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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
The w1despreaq, 1nteres t 1n the junior eolle ge t h rough-
out the nation, together with the lack of under-standing or 
its !'unctions and of 1 ta present growth, fully warrants the 
p:resentat1on of a study about this subject. The junior 
college has slowly but det'1n1tely tou.nd 1ts way into the 
. 
American education system. Its birth es.me as a necessity, 
and 1 ta gr·owth has corrected some ot the inadequacies of the 
long established American system of education. The presence 
of the junior college 1n a camnunity means that an oppor-
tunity is offered to the youth of that comm.unity to give 
themselves a thorough educational tryout without great 
expense and without leavlng home after graduation from high 
school. It is the result~· an effort on the part of our 
democratic way of lite to meet the educational needs of our 
youth and adults beyond the h1gh sehoo1. It provides for 
those who have neither the i•paeity to pref1t by university 
1nstruct1on nor the neeessary financial backing to round 
out t heir education by two years ot work o:f college grade. 
This work ls uaual1y given 1n smaller classes and with more 
personal supervision than 1s possible in larger colleges. 
2 
The immature boy or girl just out of high sch ool will he.ve 
a much better opportunity under smh instruction than 1a 
possible in the crowded classes of the. ordinary un1vera1ty, 
taught by beginners. or by t.be lecture s~ tem.-
'l'he purposes of the jun1or co11ege are many. The four 
mos t widely recognized runetiona of the junior college were 
designed and the criteria tor their existence determined by 
w .. F . Thomas, in his doctoral dissertation at Stantcrd 
I 
University 1n 1926, as follows, popularizing, preparatory. 
1 
terminal., and guidance. 
Portlar1z1n,s funet1oni the function ot extending 
educa on to se.cpndar7 8,Ch OOl gaduatea Who• f"<>r ge·og-
raphical or eco1*:,m!cc reasons, could not otherwise secure 
it; and or giving s imilar benef'1ta to matttre residents 
of the community. 
Pre,aratory· tunct1oif the function of' g1v1ng two years 
ot col ege work, equlv~ent to t hat offered in the f'resh-
man and sophomore years or standard universities., wh ich 
will preJ8r• student• adequately for upper division 
apecializatlon 1.n the university. 
'ferminal .f'unct1on:, the function . ot giving apec1.f1c 
preparation along vocational 11nea for occupations on the 
semi-profeaa1ona1 and other levels wh ich w 111 quality 
atudenta Who f'1n1Sh th&m tor immediate places in speeif'!e 
11f'e occupat1onas and ot g1v1ng general eduoat.1on for 
o1t1zensh 1p and for lite t ,o other students Who cannot 
continue t heir formal education beyond the junior college. 
l \¥alter Crosby Eells, Wh7 Junior Colleff Terminal 
Education\ Amer1<:an Association ot Junior Colegea~ Washington, 
n. c • ., 1§ l, pp ·$ -4. 
Gu1danee function: the funet1ons of taking 
ae1ent1.f1o interest 1n the individual traits and abilities 
and in personal welfare of the student, of training him to 
think, of helping h .1m to organize h1s studies effectively, 
of me.king h la college and 11.fe experience prof'itable to 
h1m to an opthmm degree, and of assisting h1m to fit 
into b is place at"tel!" leaving the junior college, Whether 
in a higher educational institution, in a life occupa-
tion, or a way of 11:f'e. 
Purpose .2!, .!m!, Studt! A study of junior college.a 
throughout the nation will disclose a great variation 1n 
t heir organization and function_. The junior colleges ot 
Cal1f orn1a will be much different in many espects from the 
junior colleges in New York;. It is very hard to judge all 
junior colleges by the same criteria. Each college has its 
obligations to the &oe1ety in wh 1eh it exlsta. Just as the 
industry and people ·of one section of the nation are dit'ter-
ent from another,. so are the junior colleges difterent. One 
junior college ma-y have strong college pre.paratory am 
academic a1llla wh ile another may be asrv1ng only the- terminal 
function. The purpose of thla study 1s not to judge junior 
colleges, but to present unusual examples of what can be done 
1n th1a area of education. 
~ fo,:,-~ Study: The first part of the study waa 
made to meet the immediate need or the writer for a better 
wideratanding ot the basic philosophy that has been the 
guiding factor in the rapid growth of the junior colle,ge. 
movement. An understanding of the philosophy and objeetlvea 
of the junior college as a whole 1s needed in order that the 
writer may formulate a workable philosophy and establish 
objectives th at will gu1de him in organizing an industrial 
education department for one of the junior colleges ot 
Oklahoma. 
The tour immediate object ives of ' this study are (1) 
4 
to obtain a back~ of 1nformat1on and an understanding 
of the philosophy of the Junior college idea, ( 2) to under-
a ta.nd the services that can be performed by junior colleges. 
(:3) to analyze the needs o.f a given area and ( 4) to suggest 
desirable eurriculums in 1ndustr1al education for a junior 
colle ge that will meet the needs of patrons in the area 
studied. 
Extent of~ Studz: The first chapters by nature 
are general . The study of the junior college movement 
covers most of the United States. The time covered in this 
part of this study is from 1892 to 194"1. Spec 1al emphasis 
is placed on the h1s tory and development of the junior 
colleges of Oklahoma,. In the later chapters the study 1s 
of' the no.rtheastern counties of Oklahoma and the bordering 
counties in Kansas and Nliaaour1., Most of this terr1tor7 
ean be inscribed in a circle with Miami,. Oklah~ aa a 
center and a radius of fifty miles. 
·Research Technique~: The library technique o~ 
research was used 1n collecting data and information con-
cerning the history and philosophy of the junior eollege 
5 
movement. The beat books on the junior college were re-
viewed and studied. In addition to published books, infor-
mation was gained fran the Junior College Journal, the 
official journal of the American Assoeiat1on of Junior 
Colleges . Many bulletins from varioua junior colleges were 
examined and bulletins and reports from the stat.e departments 
ot education were studied. The information used in the l.ast 
ch apters or this study was gained by the survey technique. 
The major 1ndustr1es of northeastern Oklahoma were visited 
by members of the faculty in the Industrial Education 
Dep.artmnt of Northeastern Oklahoma A .• & M. College to ob-
serve the operations performed and tools used by employees 
working in the industry. Personnel officers of the industries 
of t h 1a area were J.nterv1ewed to determine What 1a desired 
of an employee in the way of industrial training by the 
employer.. Payroll classif'ications of various companies wore 
also studied. Information gained 1n the guidance center or 
the college from personal interviewing with present and 
former students was also helpful in formulating the pro-
posals in this study. 
Review S!!_ Similar Studies: A partial survey or 
Cameron State School ot Agrioultur• waa made in 1932 by 
Dr. Henry G. Bennett and Dr. Schiller Scroggs . The student 
body, the faculty, institutional finance , physical plant and 
unit cost of instruction were studied. The principle 
6 
findings in this survey revealed that four-fifths of the 
student body eame from homes within fifty miles of the 
college. The enrollment of t h is junior college had in• 
creased 378 per cent from 1928 to 1932. Only one fourteenth 
of the students were enrolled in agr1eultul'e. The instruct-
ional staff cone1sted or r iftee.n members., only :five of whom 
had the Master's degree. The average teaching load was 19 .6 
college hours. Salaries ranged from a las of eighteen 
hundred dollars to a high of ninteen hundred twe,nty three 
dollars.. In exam1n1ng the marks given by th:ese ins true tors 
1t was found that more than tw1ee as many «A" and "B" grades 
were given than would be expected 1n a normal distribution.. 
The most conspicuous weakness of the institution was the 
Library. The equipment 1n general was not sufficient for 
teaching the eurriculums offered. The Home Economics 
Department and the Commerce Department were the best equipped 
in the s ehool.. Tbs per eapita cost waa only $83.25 in th1a 
college. The study resulted 1n .the recommending of a nine 
point policy for higher e4ueat1on for Oklahoma.2 
A study 0£ the students. eurriculums and adjacent 
counties of Eas tern Oklahana College was made in 1938 by 
James Prederick Reed. In this thesis the author makes a 
2 ·Henry o. Fannett and Schiller Scroggs• "The Junior 
College Idea In Oklahoma," Junior College Journal, 3:75-80, 
November, 1932. 
7 
comparison of the purposes and eurr1culums of the state 
junior colleges. A study of t-he students, t heir vocational 
interest, h ome situations, and the possibility of their 
continuing training in a four year college was made. The 
purpose of this stud.7 was to determine the su1tab111ty of 
the currieulums to the need.a of the students. The findings 
were that the present curriculums were not suited to the 
needs or the students. Mr. Reed reco.mmended that s1noe 1t 
was 1mposs1bl.e for the majority or the students to continue 
this edµeat1on 1n a four year college, the students should 
be guided into a vocation with a ahort-er training period. 
The suggestion was made that a guidance organization be 
3 installed at this college. 
In a special report presented. in partial. fulfillment 
of the requirements for a Master 's degree at Colorado State 
College of Agriculture and .Mech anic Arts, Paul s . Vlheeler4 
formulated a 11st of objeetives for the Industrial Arts 
Departne nt 1n the Be.rtlesv ille Junior College. 'l'hes.e ob-
j ec t 1 ves were selected after a study was made of the general 
education objectives given by the Educat i onal P.ol1c1ea 
3 Jam•s Frederick Reed, "A Study of tbe Students • . 
Curriculum and Adjacent Counties of Eas tern Oklahoma College," 
(Unpublished liaster's Thesis, Oklahoma A. & M. Colle ge, 
Stillwater,. Oklahana. 1938 .• ), 53 pp. 
4 Paul s .mieeler• "A Plan for the Industrial Arts 
Department 1n Bartlesville, Oklahoma Junior Co11egeJ'( Spec1al 
Report , Co.lorado State College of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts , Fort Collins, Colorado., 1940), 57 pp. 
8 
Comm1as1on11 the seven educational changes given by the 
Denver commission, the objectives of the junior college. and 
the objectives of industrial arts for the secondary school. 
With the formulated objectives as a cr1ter1a. a curriculum 
for t..l-ie Indus trial Arts Department was recommended .• 
5 
Definition of Terms Used: Tho following definitions 
- - -
of terms related to the junior college field in general and 
to the Industrial Ed'Uc ation Department of a junior college 
in particular will be used consistently throughout th1a study. 
Junior Coll.es., Movenent. A term used to refer to the 
growth11 deve'.iopment. and status of the. Junior college in 
all its branches, espec1all-:;r- du.ring the twentieth eentur:y. 
Junior Collee• (1) An educational Institution re-
qu1r1ng for aom~sion as a regulai- student~ four years 
of h igh school educatlo,n_. or !ta equivalent; offering 
two years of work 1n atand&l'd college couraea or their 
equivalent; o~ two ,.,_.. of work in courses t-erminal in 
character of collegiate grade and qualit~; as both such 
standard and terminal eouraes; and not conferring the 
baccalaureate degreeJ (2) an educational institution 
requiring for admission as a regular student, completion 
ot the tenth grade &f a standard high school..- or ita 
equivalent; offerlng four years of work, of which the 
first two are on the senior high school level, While the 
last two are s1m11ar to those given in two year junior 
colleges. as just defined; (3) an educational institution 
offering three years of work consisting of either the 
senior year of high school piua two years at college level. 
Public Junior College. A junior college in wh ich the 
control ls vested !n a board or control elected by the 
voting public or appointed by the governor or other public 
official. Usually includes the state type junior college. 
5 Unless otherwise indicated all def1n1tiona are from· 
Carter V. Good• Dictionary of Education_ Phi Delta K.appa, 
Someward- I llinola, 1946. · 
9 
Private Junior College. A junior college in Which the 
control ls Invested in a board of control of s.1ngle in-
dividual or individuals., 
F~ur I•a.r Junior ·College. A junior college, which in 
add1t1on1;0 the tre·shman · and sophomore Tear-a.,. includes 
the last two high school,~ or preparatory school years, 
organized e.nd operated as a single unit; in .public school 
systems usually a pert of a so-called ns1.x-four-f'our 11 
system. 
!!2. Year Junior Colle5!• A junior college consisting 
of the freshman and s ·ophomore college yeara only; the 
prevailing type, including more than ninety per cent ot 
t he junior colleges or the country. 
Terminal Educ$t1on~ Education g1v1ng speeifie pre-
paration along vocational 11nas or occupations only s emi-
protess1onal and other levels which will qualify students 
Who ~1n1sh them ror immediate places in spec1f1c life 
oceupationsJ and of giving general education for c1t1&en-
sh1p and for life to other students "110 cannot continue 
formal education be yond the junior college •. 
Industrial Education.. A generic term 1nclud1ng all 
educational a~tlvlt!'.es concerned w1th moqern 1nd.us try 
and crafts. t11•1r raw material•• products,. machines, 
personnel and problems., It t herefore 1neludea both 
industrial arts and vocational 1ndustr1al . edu.cation.6 
Industrial Arts. The name applied to all forms of' 
shop -.ark and industrial drawing taugbt in elementary 
St}h OOlG, junior high sch ools. high schools and possibly 
in oollegea when the ch1ef' purpose la general education 
and not spec 1.f ieally vocational in nature.,. This term 
waa evolved during the early part of the 20th century 
ana is almost universally used today to refe:r- to non-
vocation,;l shop work and industrial cour~es in the publ1e 
sch ools. 
6 John F. Friese,. Course Making 1n Industrial Education. 
The Manual Arts Presa, Peoria, Illinois, 1945• pp .. 7. · 
7 De ~1tt Hunt~"! Series or Proposed Def1n1t1ona," 
(Unpublished paper. Department 'or Industrial Arts Edueat1on 
and Engineering Shop., Oklahom.a A. & M. College, Stillwater. 
Oklahoma, 1947), PP• 2. 
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Industrial Arts Ed:ueat1on. The term uauall7 used to 
refer to prol'e3slonai teacher education c ours ea of 
eollege level. 
Vocational E~ucat1on. An7 form of education Whose 
primary purpoa• ls the training or aa individual for a 
wage earning eooupat1on la vocational education. Thia 
form or education includes preparation for wage earning 
pursuits 1n agr1eulture, induatt-7• bua1n•••• home 
mald.ng• or in. the l•er grade profeaa1ona. Vocational 
education 1a ua.uall7 of leaa than co.llege level. Post 
high school vocational 1nduatr1al education 1a frequently 
called techn1c al tra1n1ng.9 
T•chn1ea1 Institute. Schools providing spec1a11zed 
curr!culuma 1nciudlng high level trade course• for college 
level studenta and sc1ent1t1o . eoursea leading to1employ-
ment as a-pee1al.1sts 1n factoriee and industries. 
In order to acquire an understanding of the problema 
of the junior college it will be necessary to study the 
junior college movement from the time 1t originated to the 
present date. Chapter II will be devoted to a study of the 
history of the junior college movement and its contribution 
to the American system of education. 
9 Loe. cit. 
--
lO n. P. Hammond• 'I'aehnical Institutes,. (Unpublished 
paper presented to the Mout"Iieut Section of the Society for 
the Promotion ot Engineering Edueat1on" Nashville,. Tennessee, 
April 26# 1946.) 
CHAPTER II 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE JUUIOR COLLEGE 
The junior college d:ld not have a definite and concise 
beginning nor hu it had an unwa.ve:ring career. It has more 
or lesa "mushroomed" with 11t~le un1form1 t7 of purpoae and 
plan, but fo.r such a young 1nst1tut1on-approx1mat.ely a 
half eentury--1t has made remarkable advancement toward 
fulf 1111ng a need 1n the Ame.riean educational system. 
A. ORIGIN OP THE JUNIOR COLLEGE MOVEMENT 
The or1,~1n of the junior college movement may be 
discussed from :four points of view, namely ( l) university 
amputation. {2) high school elongation, (3) college de-
1 
capitation,. and ( 4) original creation. "University 
amputation" 1s interpreted as the separation of the first 
two years or college work from the university, which, in 
the r inal analysis, is of secondary or preparator7 school 
nature, thus leaving the higher institution free t-o con-
centrate on a more etrective, specialized course. "High 
school elongation" 18 the adding of one or two years or 
work of advanced secondal"Y' nature to the high schools tl1ua 
l Walter c. Eells,, American Junior Colleges, American 
Council on Educat1on,Wa.sh1ngton, D. c ., 1940, p. 10. 
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and graduates had the t 'i tle of n Assoc !ates 1n Arts" conferred 
upon t hem. Few universities have followed t h is pattern, 
although t here has been some tendency in a number of universi-
ties and senior colleges to separate the adm.1nistrat1on of 
the upper and lower divisions on the same eampua. The idea 
of junior college byway: of university 11 emputat1on'' seem.a 
to have had no permanent effect on the public educational 
system. It has remained for a smaller denominational 
college to ·be the first to actually abandon the first two 
years of work and ea:ieentrate its .full eff'o~t on the true 
university apec1al1zat1on of the junior, senior and grad-
uate years. The distinction of being the f' 1r,st to abolish 
t he freshman and sophomoN) years of' work belongs to t he 
College of the Pacific., Stoekton, California,. 
The College of the Pac1f1e was .f 1rat granted a 
charter in 1851, thus beeom1ng the t1rst incorporated 
college in Cal1.f"orn1a. In 1933 the lower d1v1s!on of t he 
college waa organized int& an experimental or general 
college. In 1935 the eity of Stockton was gran ted per-
mission to organise a public college atter the attorne7 
general ruled it- legal,. T'ne college rented to the 
Stockton Board of Education the fae111t1.ea available on 
its campus for the proposed junior coll-ege. At t h i.a 
time the College of the Pae1f'1c turne.d over its general 
college thus surrendering completely the f-re-ahman and 
sophomore yeara. thua becoming the tint liberal arta 
college, privately owned, · t.o reetrictl its academic 
oft'erings to a junior 79ar,. a senior year and one year 
of graduate stud:y. The eollegea are operated enjlroly 
separately except fo.r the dean of men and women,. 
2 Glenn R. Pease• "Unorthodox Academic \Vedlock" • School 
_!!!! Society• Febl'\la!'7 241 1940-, p. 232. 
High Sch ool Elon5a t1o1'• President James R. Angell of 
Yale stated 1n 1915 that the immediate motivation for junior 
colleges came not so much f'ram. un1vers1t1e-a, although much 
has been done by these institutions through agitation or 
educational 1de,ala• but rather from the high schools and the 
intelligent publie supporting them. 3 
The first post-high school -work conducted 1.n a high 
sch ool seems to have been in East Side High School of' 
Saginaw. Michigan, in 1895. The course in Latin.• mathematics, 
English and h1stor7 were ev1dentl7 given 1n preparat.1on for 
university credits and bJ' 1897• e1ght student• had been 
graduated from the Un1vera1ty of Michigan 1n three years 
after entrance. The J'oliet Junior College in Joliet, Illi-
nois, was eatabllshed in 1902 and is glven the t1tl.e of being 
the oldest junior college still in existence. It is inter-
esting to note that William Raney- Harper, who 1a sometime 
knOWJl as the father of the junior college and the previously 
mentioned proponent of the un!vers1ty segregation, exerted 
a d1reet influence on the rounding of the Joliet Junior 
College. or thia Eella says: 
The superintendent of Joliet., J. Stanle~ Brown., was a 
strong Baptist. aa also was President Harper. It was 
while t hey were together at Baptist conventions that they 
talked over plans r or educational progre••• and Harper 
succeeded 1n inspiring Brown with sane of hia zeal an4 
3 Walter c. E-ella,, The Jun1.or Colle§•• Houghton Mifflin 
Company, Boston. Maaaachusetts. l93l,, p.S • 
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and enthusiasm for edueat1onal reorganization. Thia led 
to the establishment of junior college work at Joliet 
High Sehool--almost ten yeara before the second public junior college. now existing appe,aretd fn Cal1forn1a.' 
By 1904., similar work was being done 1n Muskegon. 
M1ch1ganJ Philadelphia, Pennsylvan1aJ st. Joaepb, lt11ssour1J 
Goshen., Indian-a. and eighteen aem1publie inat1tutions through-
out the country. The atate or M1asour1 e,eems to have taken 
an early lead in accrediting large high schools for one or 
two years of college level work. Perbapa the most notable 
example of early Junior colleges in M1ssour1 was the Kansaa 
City Junior College organ1ze.d 1n 1Gl5. Since there were no 
universities or tour ye-ar colleges in the immediate vie.1n1ty 
of this large city, the junior college W'as formed aa a ·re-
sult of the local need and demand for h1(')1 school extension 
to a f 1.f th or sixth year. 
college "Dee.apita t1on".. The third aspect of the origin 
of the junior eollege--college deeapitat1on--11ke the first 
has remained unpopular among our public 1nat1tut1ona,. The 
denominational and private colleges here again have been the 
first to recognize the expediency of lopping oft t .he upper 
years of college work or the weaker four-year colleges in 
order to accomplish more compl.etely the f' irst two years 
work, leaving the spec1al1zat1on of the last two yeara to 
4 Walter c. Eells ,. American Junior Colleges!: American 
Council on Education, Waah!ngton. b.c., 1940, p. 3. 
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t.be better qualified. un1versit1ea. Probably the earliest 
appl1eat1on ot this plan was in the systematic reorganization 
or the Baptist oollegea ot Texas in 1897-98. Realizing the 
weakness and subsequent likelihood~ failure or several 
competing f'our 19ar 1nat1tut1ona under its auspices,, the 
American Baptist Education Society formulated a plan Where-
by the Baylor Un1vers it:, at Waco became the head or an 
affiliated system which 1neluded a senior college, Baylor 
College at Belton and three junior collegea, Decatur. Ruak, 
and Howard Payne. The junior colleges surrendered their 
junior and senior years and offered onl7 tres:hman. and sopho-
more work, and in. return for thia concesa1on the Waco 
Un1vers1t7 and Belton College accepted their graduates •1th 
full junior a tending. 
AlthoU#J. Texaa 1a the pion&er 1n this .field, a stronger, 
if somewhat later, example 1s to be f"ound 1n Missouri. In 
this state ti. University ot M1aaour1 'bJ' 1928 was admitting 
with tu.11 junior stand1~ students from eighteen junior 
eollegea. Other struggling four year colleges~. especially 
those privately ccn trolled, have followed the esamples ot 
these two states and voluntarily reduced themselves tron. in• 
adequate 1nst1tut1ona of learning to eff1eae1ou11 two year 
colleges. 
Indepenw,nt Creation. The fourth and final origin of 
the junior college is the independent . creation. The first 
college of this type to be noted is the Modesto Junior College. 
l? 
California~ Vh.~1ch waa est b11shed 1n 1921 under ehe D1atr1c't 
Law or 1921 author1.c1n_g such ereat1oms • It was f' ollowecl 
1n a short time by the organ1aat1on of s1ac othq, similar 
junior colleges. It is t h is elass1fica.t1on tha.t the orig-
i na t ion of most of the na t1ona pol,t.echn1cal .and a~1eul tural 
and mechanical arts jun1or colleges 1a to be found. 
B. fflE GR01111!! A!ID THE PRESENT Sff'J\ TUS 
OF THE JUNIOR C OLLEOB 
Th• Junior college 1n slightly leas th.an a r•lf cen-
tury baa grown in mD.lbtP t:rom eight 1nat1tut1ona 1n 1900 to 
648 1n 1945•46• OVe,ir t h is period 1t has loee11 the moat rapidly 
growing unit of the Amer1ea.n educat ional ayatem. 
EJll"ollma nt. Data t 'l'b.e growth 1n mimbera o.t e olle gea 1a 
no mo.r,e phenomenal than the growth 1n enN>llment in junior 
colleges. From one hundred students 1:n 1900, the enrollment 
climbed to the o1".f1e1al figure of 294,,475 for the year of 
1945-46, and the estimate tor the year Just Ch':rmpl•t.4. 1946•4'1,. 
indicates t hat an al1 time h igh of no lesa than four bundNd. 
bh0tua.s.nd will be reach ed. 5 
The grcstb by m:mtbetta and enrollment may best be 
observed b7 studying atat.tst1es of 'fable I. 
5 c. c. Colve.rt~ uA Ha1f-Centu17 o£ J'un.J.or Collage"• 
Junior College Journa.l.• Februa?T• 194?• P• 244. 
TABLE I. JVMIOR COLLEGE ENROLLMENT BY YEARS 
Year 
1900 
1915 
1922 
1929 
1935 
1941 
1943 
1945 
1946 
194'1 
8 
'74 
207 
405 
521 
610 
624 
584 
591 
648 
Enrollment 
18 
* Enrollment:s are g1ven for the previous eom-
pleted, academic 7&ar; that la;; the enrollment 
reporte-d for 194'7 !s for the college ,ear. 1945-46. 
Total enrollment 1n the junior colle ges. it will be 
noted, was greatly reduced in 194.3.,.44 and 1944--45 as a Pesult 
of the nation-wide drafting of eighteen ~ar old youth into 
the armed services, but turned upward tor a new hi~ in the 
first postwar year of 1945-46. 
A 'further comparison or the j'unior college growth may 
be made by geographical groups.. The North Centl'al region haa 
been one of great fert111ty tor tb.e production of the junior 
college since t heir beginning. 'l'h1a area had 1n 1945-46• 
sixteen per cent of the junior college stuienta of the nation 
and 34.3 per eent of the total mmiber or junior colleges. '1"he 
largest percentage growth in enrollment between 1944-45 and 
1945•46 occurred in New England where the number or studenta 
increased by eighty per cent. 
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A eompar1son or the e·nrollme nt and mnnber of colleges 
try geographical groups for the academic years o:f 1938-39 and 
1945-46 1s ahown in ~able II. 
TABLE II. JUNIOR COLLEGE ENROLLMEl'fr BI GEOGRAPHICAL GROUPS 
Region 
New England 39 
Middle Sta.tea 58 
North Central 21 '1 
Southern 1'12 
Northwest 24 
Vies tern ( C!!1f orn1a) 64 
51 
'71 
216 
19'1 
Z"I 
76 
Enrollment 
1.260 
9.22a 
57.383 
'1.#00S 
,,.aao 
73,,669 
14.844 21.s~, 
62.839 
59,2'75 
13,750 
119,896 
The largest number o~ 1nat1tut1ena ia in Cal1torn1a 
with seventy six followed by' Texas with sixty two.. '!here are 
t wenty one states with ten or more junior colleges each.6 
'l)Pes 9£ Contrc>l1 one note,s with interest the in.,. 
creasing pere-entage of 'junior colleges which are publicily 
controlled. ( Table Ill:•) 
TA1£E III. TYPES OF CONTROL 
Percentage 
Year Total Public Private Public 
1915 74: 19 5S 26 
1922 207 70 13'1 34 
l9S1 436 178 258 41 
1940 5'75 258 31'7 45 
194'1 648 31.5 33$ 42 
6van1f'red R,. Long. nAnalyais of Junior-College Growth", Junior 
College Journa1, February, 194'71 p. 228. 
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The percentage of the total number of students enrolled in 
publicly controlled junior colleges has risen even more 
rapidly. or the 1945-46 enrollment, seventy three per cent 
of the tota l enrollment was in publicly controlled insti-
tutions whereas only twenty five per cent was in publicly 
c~ntrolled institutions ' in 1915. 'l"his is possibly the re-
sult of the fact that private school boards of control, who 
usually operate for profit, see the posstbillties first and 
do the pioneering with the public institutions following 
their precedent. Of the three hundred thirty three privately 
controlled colleges in 1945-46, one hundred hinety eight were 
denominationally controlled, with the Catholic, Eaptist and 
Methodist heading the group in that order. 
C. THE .JUNIOR COLLEGE CURRICULUMS 
One of the greatest developments which has taken place 
in the last fifty years among the junior e olleges has been in 
the field of the curriculum. 
Preparatory Curr1eulums. The eur:r1culums in the orig-
inal junior colleges were practically an exact duplicate of the 
first two years of the senior colleges. This was almost com-
pulsory since the junior colleges., being new, were dependent 
upon the universities and senior colleges for accrediting. 
Consequently, for a number o:f years, the curriculum.a were 
dictated by the institutions of h igher learning. Later some 
of t he junior colleges extended t heir currieulums to include 
the traditional freshman and sophomore courses in engineer":" 
1ng. pre-medicine. pre-law,, am buainesa. 
Terminal CUJT1culum.s .• Such large numbers of s tudenta 
began to attend junior colle gea the demand tor an expana ion 
and broadening of the ot'f'erings to 1nelud• ourr1oulume othel" 
than those pr•parator7 to entering the higb.e7 un1vers1t7 
soon led to an organization whieh included terminal oouraes. 
In 1917, the repaz>ted number of semester hours offerings of 
terminal couraea was 17 .5 per cent of the total.. Koos re-
ported that 1n 1921, twenty eight per cent of the total 
seme,ster hour offering of the junior colleges weN terminal 
7 
courses. In Eells' report of 1930 the proportion 0£ ter-
minal courses 1s found to have increased to thirty three 
8 per eent of .the total of.ferings. These pere&ntages would 
tend to 1nd1eate a s.lowing d01fn of the offerings of' the 
terminal courses, the possible reason for wh ich• being the 
rapid growth of the numb4tr of junior colleges"' new junior 
colleges usually of'fer only the traditional types or curr1-
cruluma and add the terminal types. only after they are well 
established, 'foG• terminal course.a require rather e.xper..s1ve 
equipment. and a lack of' funds of'ten pNvents the offering o~ 
,,, 
Leonard V. Kooa_. The Junior College Movement. Ginn & 
Compan7. Boston• Kus •• 111!,, P• !S. 
8 Walter C.,. Eel.la• '!'he Junior Oollege1 Houghton M1.ff'11n 
Company,. BostoJ1, Maas." l'ffl'., P• 4a$., 
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D. SUMMARY 
The junior college originated with the primar7 pur. 
pose or· relieving the: un.1vers1tiea ot preparatory work 07 
adding to the h igh s ,choola,, r educing weak four ,ear oollegea 
and by creating a separate middle institution. 
Junior colleges have gown rap1dl7 ln both numbers and 
enrollment with the North Central region harlng the greatest 
number of colleges and California havdng the greatest number 
of students enrolled. 
The junior college eurr1euluma have shown a ch ange 
from. the original college preparatory curr1culums offered 
in the f 1rst ,ea~• of the junior college existence to an 
increase in the terminal phaae. 
serving 1n the aame area as the junior college. yet 
functionally d1.fterent. are tho te-chnical institutes. 'l'o 
completely cover t he training that lie-a between the high 
sch ools and the universities 1t become.a r.ecessary to discuss 
the contribution made tc e.ducation by teeh.n1ea1 1nat1tut1ona. 
The follOW1ng chapter 1a devoted to a d1scuaa1on ot teehn1cal 
institutes. 
CHAPTER II.I 
THE TECHNICAL INS'l'I'l'U'I'E 
The technical institute had 1 ts or1.g1n in the mech-
anical 1nat1tnte established in the f btst halt of the 
ninteenth century. 'l'he earliest recognized institute was 
the Mechanics• Institute 1n New York City which was estab-
lished in 1'785. This institute is still in e:xistenee today. 
'lb.e Rochester Institute of Technology- another of the early 
technical institutes,. wa.s established a few years after the 
Mechanics• Institute was founded. Most technical 1nst1tutea 
have been located near the highly industrialized are·as of 
the northern states,. ea.st of the Misa1ss1pp1. and in the 
Pae1f1e Cos.at States. The state of Ne,,, York has bee~ 
perhaps, the le.ad1ng state in the nation, both in numbers 
of 1nst1 tu tea and in enrolllm nt. Of the seventy-seven te-0h-
nieal institutes recognized by the S0eiet7 for the Promot ion 
of Engineering Education, nineteen are loeat,ed in the state 
of' New York. Thea.a seventy-seven institutes may be classi-
fied undei- six main typea (Table IV) maritime and federal, 
state and municipal, pri vately endowed, extension d1v1a1ona 
of colleges and universities., proprietary and Y. M. c . A • 
sch ools. The junior colleges, many of' Which are truly school• 
of technical nature, has been excluded from th 1a 11st and to 
avoid repetition of discussion they are not discussed in. 
thlJI chapter. 
TABl:tE IV. ENROLLMENTS IN TECHNICAL I NSTI?UTES 
Type of Institution: 
Maritime and federal 
State and municipal 
PrS.vately endowed 
Ext.·nsion 41v1a-1ona ot 
ce>llegea and univ-ers1t1ea 
Proprietary 
YMCA S.choola 
'l'o;al 
t • t Evening f Total 
: No .• s Total I an4 rday and 
.; t 1 Spec.ial t Evening 
1 9 t 
: 20 
• 14 • 
I 
• 6 s 25 
• .. 3 
i 
: 77 
f 1.,.289 I ..... ,, 
t s.52a l 2.sae 
' 
4,65'1 • a.:s49 
• 
t • I 1.211 l 5,,640 
1:15.769 l 2,4'13 
: 606 2 1;1307 
I t 
: 29,130120,305 
i 1,289 
I 8•064 
I 13.,016 
I 
t 
I 
: 
6,911 
1s.242 
1,91$ 
A technical institute is a. school providing apec1al1zed 
curricula including h igh level trade courses for college 
level students and scientific courses leading to employ-
ment as specialists 1n factories and industries~ 
Charaei,eristics .Definin5 Education of ~ Techn1cal 
Institute !n?.!• The term tttechn1eal institute" usually de-
notes a particular type of institute such as the engineering 
eolle ge. and there are technical !n-stitutes--a f~w of them--
1n the str1et meaning of the term. A mu.ch broader sector 
or technical education lies between collegiate engineering 
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education on one side and vocational training on the other. 
Operating with in t h is area there a.re several types of in-
stitutions o.ffer1ng a great div ersity or educational pro-
grams. 'lb.e great diversity of types of programs makes it 
difficult to understand and deal with eurrlculums or 
technical institu te types. Dean H. P ., llammond in hia paper 
presented before the meeting of the Southeastern Seet1on or 
the Society f'or the Promotion o.f Engineering Education~ h eld 
1n Nashville,. Tennessee, April 26, 1946,. characterizes this 
area o.f educat ion of the technical institutes in the following 
manner, 
{l) The purpose is to prepare individuals for positions 
auxiliary to,. but not in,. the field o.f professional en-
gineering. 
{2) High school educat ion or the equivalent 1s re-
quired for a dmission. 
(3) The wcrk 1s essentially technological in nature; 
it 1s based upon elementary principles of re.lated physic al 
science# requires the use of mathematics beyond high sch ool 
level, and e mploys rational processes rather than rule ot 
t humb methods of solving problErns of design. construction 
and operation. 
( 4) Programs are briefer,. more intensive, a.nd more 
specific in purpose t h an are collegiate engineering eurr1-
eula, though they 11e in the same general f lelds of in-
dustrial and engineering practice. Their aim 1s to pre-
pare for speeitic toehn1cal jobs or lines of activity 
rather than f o-r broad sectors of engineering. 
The term " teehn.1oal institute" is a generic term 
rather than a specific term. It covers a whole f 1eld ot 
26 
education that lies between the secondary or t he vooat1onal 
1 
sch ools n nd the colleges. 
B. TECHllI CAL I NSTITUTES CLASS IF IED 
Technical institutes a re classified according to t ype 
or control as f ollows: state maritime academies and federal 
schools, state and municipal technical institutes, privately 
endowed technical institutes, e:xt.ension division of colleges 
a11d universit ies, proprietary tech nical institutes~ and 
Y. 1~.c.A. sch ools. There are seventy seven schools in these 
six classifications with an enrollnent of over twenty one 
thousands. 
Maritime ~ Fxederal Inst1tutea. There are nine 
state ma.r1t1 me aeademies a nd .federal schools. These 1nsti-
tutes enrolled. 2,257 students in the school year of 1945-46. 
'l'he Un.1ted States Maritime Service Officers Schools we.re 
discontinued a s off'icera schools during the f'irst ha1f of 
1946 . In their place a peace time training program for 
merchant seamen was inaugurated 1n January, 1947. T'h.ia 
program eonaists of a variety of short, intensive ecurses 
offered to both unl.1cenaed seamen and officers. The Army 
Air Foree Institute of 'l'eehnologJ" at Wright Field,- Da y ton,-
1v m. E . W!ekeriden and Robert H. Spahr and other, A 
Study 21.. Technlca1 Inat!tutes,- The Society f or Promotion of 
lnglneeJ."ing Edmat!on, The Lancaster Press,- Pa • ., 1931,- Ch.iv, 
pp.46-88. 
/ 
Oh1o, was established in December, 1945. This school 1a 
conducted by the air materiel command. 'l'he primary purpose 
of this institute 1s to eonduct courses that will assure 
se1ent1f1c rea-eareh, technical development and design ot 
air t oree equipment. Table V, shows the name. location 
and. enr~l~nt of the nine at ate mar it 1me academies and 
federal schools. 
TABLE V; STATE MARITIME ACADEMIES AND FEDERAL SCHOOLS 
Location 
Army Air For:;! Institute 
of Teehnol.o . Dayton, Ohio 
1946-1941 
Enrollment 
California Maritime Academy Vellejo, Calif'. 150 
Maine .Maritime Acaumy Castine, J.la1ne 148 
M,asaaehusetts Maritime 
Academy Hyannis, Mass. 200 
·New York Mar1t1me Academy For·t Schuyler, rr . Y. 330 
Pennsylv~ia Maritime 
, Acade~ Philadelphia, Pa. 
u. s . Mar1t1m9 Service Off-
icers School New London• Conn. 
u. s. Mar1t1mg Service Off .• 
1cera School ' Alameda, Calif'~ 
u. s~ Naval School Anacost1a• n. c. 461 
Total 1,289 
~ Arm7 Air Forces Inst1t~te or Technology offers 
upper-level undergraduate and some graduatec-level instruct-
ion--studenta taking 1 or 2 year courses in th• College o£ 
Engineering or College of Industrial and Engineering Adm1n. 
1strat1on.. During present term 124 and 63 students were en-
rolled in these two colleges,. respectively. 
2110 numbers indicated. 
3sch ools were d 1aeont1nmd as officers t schools during 
first half of 1946. Effective January, 1947, ir~ s. Maritime 
5el"vi-ee j.nstituted a peacet1me-tra.1ning program for merchant 
seamen. 
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State !.!!! Mun1cipa1 Teehn!eal Institutes. 'l'here are 
twenty technical institutes elass1t ied as state and mu.n1c1-
pal sch ools. Eleven o.f this number are institutes located 1n 
the stat e of New York., where ~rhaps the greatest advancement 
under t h.is elass1f'1cat1on has been made 1n recent years. On 
April 6, 1946., Governor, Dewey ·Of New York signed a bill pro-
viding t h irty million dollars for the establishment of: f:1ve 
state technical institutes. These schools are located at 
Binghamton. &iffalo., New York City, Utiea, and ~'fuite Plain.a. 
New York. These schools are undergoing a program of organ-
ization and will be roady to receive a tudents by September, 
1947, or earlier. These schools each bear the name o:f New 
York S·tat.e Institute of Applied Arts aai Seience and will 
be d!at1nguished from one another by locat1on. 
Another s1gn1.f'1cant example of the progress being made 
by state and municipal technical institutes is the reorgan-
1zat1on program ot Milwaukee Voeat1onal School. The nine 
divisions of th1a school are being consolidated into four 
major divisions . One will be the new institute of technology., 
and another will be tbe new institute or buaineas education. 
'!'he t -otal e.rrollment for state and municipal technical 
institutes for 1946-411 waa 5,528. ('?able VI) on following page . 
Privately Endow!2 Inat1tute. The· privately endowed 
institutes were the first schools to undertake the type of 
training that is found in the area of teebnieal institutes• 
In this group there are fourteen schools with a total 
TABLE VI: . STATE AND MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL I NSTITUTES 
Name 
BPadford Durfee Tech. lost. 
Calif. Polytech. Schooll 
Hartford Trade School 
Putnam Teeh. School 
Windham Reg1.one.1 Tech. School 
Milwaukee Vocational School2 
New PA,dford Textile Inst. 
N,. Y •. s . Agr1e. & Teeh. Imt. 
M . Y. s. Agr1c. & Tech. Inst.. 
N. Y.s. Agr1c . , & Tech .• Inst. 
M.Y.s . Agr1e. &: Tech. Inst. 
N.Y.s . Agrio. & Tech. Inst •. 
N.Y.s . Agr1c. & IJ'.'eoh• Inst. 
N.Y.s. Inst. o3 Applied Arta 
and Seiencea . .. 3 
N.Y.s . Inst. Applied Arts & Sc. 
N.Y.s . Inst-. Applied A:rta & s c.z N.Y.s. Inst. Applied Arta & sc. 
N .. Y. s . Inat. Applied Arts & sc. 
N. D. State School or Science 
School or Industrial Arts 
Total 
Location 
1946-1947 
Enrollment 
Fall River, Masa. 680 
San Lu1a Obispo, Cal£ l,3"14 
Har trord, conn 1,306 
Putnam. Conn. 55 
W1ll1mant1c, Conn. 145 
l411wauk•-,. w 1s • 168 
N•• Bodford, Maas• 182 
Alf'red,. N. Y. 518 
Canton, N. Y. 284 
Coble.skill- N. Y. 272 
Delhi• N. Y. 168 
Farmingdale, M. Y. 673 
M.orr1sv1lle, N. Y. 341 
N. Y. c •• N •. Y.. 
White Pla1na., M. Y. 
Binghamton,. N. Y. 300 
luttalo, N .• Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 132 
Wahpeton. N • D • 6 42 
Trenton, M. J. 824 
a,o64 
1The Voorh1a Unit of this sch ool is located at San Dimas, 
California, a ml bas an enrollment ot approximately 250 1n 
agricultural courses. Thia enrollment is riot included. 
2 Sehool is nar 1n a preeeas of reorganization. Vocational. 
Juu1or College will divide into an Institute or Technology. 
3w111 open for instruction ~1th 1n a few months. 
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enrollntent of 13,016. (Table VII) T.he Rochester Institu te 
of T&chnology, which is one of the older achoola,- has the 
la.r;~es t enrollment of any of' the seventy-seven technical 
instltutes . A large per cent of t h ia enr-ollroont is made 
up of veterans of World War II. One of th• newer privately 
end.owed institutes is the LeTournoau Technical Institute of 
Longview, Texas. 
TA.m.E VIII PRIVATELY ENDORED 'l'ECflNIDAL I NSTITUTES 
Name 
Tech. Inst. ot 
All1a.nee Jr. Coll. 
Calif •. School ot 
:Mech. Arts 
Cogswell Polytechnie 
c ollege 
Franklin Teeh. Inat .. 
LeTourneau Tech. 
Ina t. ot Texaa 
l1echanles Institute 
Wm. R. Moore School 
of '?eehnology 
Ohio Mechanics Inst. 
J. M. Perry In.at. 
Philadelphia Te:xt11• 
Inst 1 t1.1t e 
Pittsburgh Institute 
of Aero. 
Rochester Institute 
of Tech. 
College of Aero. U ot 
Sou. CalU'. 
Wentworth Institute 
Total 
Location 
Cambridge Sprs . Pa. 
San Franeiseo, Calif' . 
San Francisco. Ca.111'. 
Boston. Mass. 
Longview, Texaa 
:tiew York, New York 
:Meruphia, Tenn. 
C1ne1nnat1, Ohio.. 
Yakima, Washington 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Rochester, New York 
Santa Maria, Callt. 
Bos ton~ Mus. 
1946-1947 
Enrollment; 
192 
31 
55 
1.7~ 
161 
1,656 
250 
1,613 
3'72 
3~5 
661 
4,598 
180 
1,159 
13.,016 
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Extension Division~. Colleges and Un1versitles·i The 
extension division ot college and universities comprise a 
large per cent of the total enrollment in techn,C al 1n-
st1tutea. A c·omplete report from al-1 the eolleges in the 
United States is not available . Table VIII•· gives a partial 
list or ttl. ie class for the year 1945-47 • One of the la.test 
additions to th!a group ot teehnieal institutes is the 
Oknmlgee branch of the Oklahoma A. & ll. College• Stillwater,. 
Oklahoma. Thia aehool was opened in 1946 on the former s 1te 
of the Glennan Hoap1tal at Okmulgee,. Oklahoma. This branch 
school is for vet.e·rana only and two d1via1ona ot training 
are offered. One is tor the low•r division college. rreah-
men and .sophomores,. and the other 1a the school of teehn1eal 
training. The' achool of technioal training comprises tour 
fields& (1) agr.iculture- (2) 1ntens1ve bu.a1neaa. (3) foods 
and (4) industrial training. The length of the eou;rses of'te:red 
1s from three months to two years. 
The rapid growth in this t~ or technical 1n:at1tut• 
· may be contributed to the desires of the veterans ot Rorl.d 
War II to take their tra.1n1ng in larger universities aid 
colleges.. 
Propr1et;a.rz Techn1eal l.nat1tu.tea., 'I'h1s t-ype ot tech-
nical institute is the largest class1f'1cat1on 1n numbers o~ 
schools. In 14'a7. 1947 _. th-ere were twenty .five proprietary 
technical inat!tutea 1n operation.. These schools had a total 
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day enrollrmnt of 15,769 (Tab le IX).(See f'ollow.1ng page) 
The Spart.an School of Aeronautics,. Tulsa,. Oklahoma 
has the largest enrollment of any school of this type. 
TABLE VIII: EXTENSION DIVI.'3 IONS OF C OLLEOES AND UNIVERSITIES 
Location 
Fenn College Tech. Inat1tute 1 Cleveland, Ohio 
u. of' Minn. lnst-.ar Technology M1nneapol1•~ Minn. 
Okla. A. & M Seh. or Teeh. Trng . Okmulgee., Okla. 
Pennsylvania State College State College,. Pa. 
Purdue u. Div .• of Tech. Inst. Lafayette, Ind. 
Utah State Agrie. -Co.llege LoganJI Utah 
Total 
!9i6-47 
Enrollment 
800 
424 
2,.396 
1.020 
2,221 
6 911 
l No longer h ave course.a 1n technical institute field. 
Y. M,.C .. A. Sch<lola. There are only three Y. 11 . C .A • . Schoola. 
- -- ........ 
Two of t hese are located in Ohio at Dayton and Columbia. The 
e nrollrnen t in the Y • .M . C .A. Technical Institutes is to a large 
extent made up of evening and spee1al students (Table X}. The 
enrollmen t in all three of the schools are open to both men 
and women. The total enrollment for this type of institute 
is 1,913 students, twenty eight of whom are women. 
TABLE Xt YMCA SCHOOLS 
Dayton nm A o olle ge. 
Franklin Univ. Tech.School 
Washington Technical Institute 
Total 
Location. 
1§4s-l§iit 
Enrollment 
Dayton.. Ohio l, 156 
Columbue. Ohio 412 
Seattle, Wash ington 345 
110D 
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TABLE IX& PROPRIE~ARY TECHNICAL INSTITUTES 
Location 1baa-i§W Enrol1-nt 
Academy of Aeronautiea 
Acme School or Die Design 
Aerot1aut1cal Un1vera1t7 
N. Y. '756 
212 
LaGuard!a F1e,ld, 
South Bend• Ind. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Oaklfllic!l. Cal 1t • 
Loe Angelea.ca11r. 
Washington, D. c. 
Lanoaater, P,a.. 
Glendzlle.:ca.11.f. 
Ingle•ood.Cal1t. 
Aero. Itd. Tech. Institute 
American Sch. or Abtcl'aft · Inst. 
BlilJa Electrical Sehoo1 
~an Tech. School 
Cal-Aero Tech_. Ins t. 
Calif• Flyer, School of Aerf• 
Casey Jones School ot Aero. 
C•ntral Radio and Tel. Sch .. , Inc •. Karusaa Cit,-,. Mo. 
Chicago Tech. Colleg• Chicago., Ill. 
Dallas Aviation Sch. & Air Coll. Dallas:, 'l'exaa 
Embry-Riddle Sch. or Aviation Coral Gables. Fla. 
Milwauke-e School of E:ng1naer1ng Milwauke-e, Wis• 
National Technical Ina.t ,1tute ?Iew Yo-rk, N'. Y. 
Northrop Ae.ronautieal Imt. Hawthorne, Calli' •. 
1,.04'1 
138 
441 
328 
130 
1,,649 
200 
1,446 
2,046 
331 
398 
1,34:5 
Pan American Nav1g . Servlee N. Hollywood, Calif., 
537 
856 
350 
379 Phila.. Wireless Teoh. Inst. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plaat1es Industr1ea Teeh. Inst. Loa Angelea,Calit .. 
Radio Television Inst •• Inc. Ne• York,. M. Y. 
RCA Inatitut.•a, In.e. New Yo.r~ tl . Y., 
Roosevelt Aviation School M1neo1a, N. Y. 
Spartan School or Aeronautics Tulsa• Oklahoma 
Valparaiso Tech. Inst. Valparaiso. rrd. 
Total 
269 
711 
l,D'7 
986 
2,060 
286 
1a,2u 
~ae111t1ea have bee..n combined with Academy of Aeronautics 
at LaGuard1a Field. 
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The natul981 resourcea or Oklabli,·ma haw been a deciding 
!actor· in locating new industries in thh state., The deve-
lopment of t:tese 1ndnatrie.s c1~eated a need f'or more workers 
trained 1n the s ,em1altllled and skilled trades. . To eattaf'y 
this need, the teehnieal 1nst1tutes ot Oklahoma were f'oundod• 
'l'he ever increasing demand ror employees trained. 111 thia· area 
will justif'y the establish ing of moN sehoola that develop 
th1a style or craftsman. 
The Spp.rtan Sehool of fo:!ronautiea, TM.a achool,, 
sponaore.d by the Spartan Ah-craft Corporatl.on,, was f .aunded 
1n 1928 at Tulsa., Oklamma. Its gPOWth parallela the growth 
1n ,popularity ot the ae.POplsne. ~ Spartan School was one 
the first 1n. the United s ta.tos to become approved for 
c1v1l1an pf.lots' tra1nhlg prog.l"am. Thia pro~ sponsored 
by the 1Jn1ted Stat.a Government., enabled Spartan to expand 
its tra1n1ng rac111t1e~ and at tl:e out,break ot Ylorld 'lfnr II 
it was one of the first private aehools 1n the na t1on to 
reee1ve a eon.tract. from the Am.7 Alr Corps to train pilots . 
The Spartan. Sehoo1 also eontraeted With the Air corps to 
train ae:rop18tle mechanics and at the close ot host111t1ee 1n 
World War Il thia aehoo1 was equipped to otter a complete 
education 1n aeronautics. These :f'ao111t1es 1f8re made a:vail ahl• 
to our Latin and SQUtb American Alli•• and many st-udenta f"ran 
J5 
th;ese countries wore trained• both in flight and maintenance 
mechanics. The la- ge enrollment at the Spartan S-chool of 
Aer-onauties 1a due to the popularity or aviation among 
veterans of World Wnr II. 'l"he school 1s approved by the 
Veterans Arlm1n1strat1on for training 1n all of its branches. 
School ot ,~toal 'h-&1n1nfk OklClhGlllt A•.!.!.• CQll eea 
Stillwatg Oklab9:t The history and purpcae ot this school 
was reviewed by Mr . H.. 1')1• Ad&--ns in a ropoPt - to the Dean of the 
Engi neering D1v:141oa.., 
1be Schoel of lfechrd.c al ~aining was o-rganized at this 
1nst1tut1e 1n l93'11n ar-d r to meet th& demand for 
technically trained personnel 'ldhlch wu brought about; by 
an 1nor•asing industrial dev:elopment 1n tb1a· area. The 
purpoa• or offering thia work 1s to train men and women 
tor callings and tunc1d.ona which ceeup7 an ~a between 
the skilled craf'ta and tne h1ghl:y se1ent1t'1o pro:f'ess1one . 
Existing educ.at1onal 1.na t1tut1ona in iilh part of the 
· countrr did not .of~er any courses organ1z:ed tQ meet t h ia 
neo4J although loading educators. had recommended the 
establishing of' mAftJ' technical 1nat1tutes tlfter the first 
'tiorld War .• 
'n1e Soe!ety tor the, Promot!on ot Bag1ne:er1nf Edu'Q.at1on 
1nade a stud_,- and published a repor·t entitled._. · A Stud7 
of' '-'"•cbn1c.al Instituteatt ln 1931. T.ht)7 found. that there 
was a definite need tor t h is t,:p.e or educational 1nst1-
tut1on. atd that fJ!Oll 25. 000 to 10. 000 ~eduatea could 
be absorbed 1n 1ndustr1es ea.oh ,e-ar. ApprQxlmatel7 
250 inst! tut-ea of th1a type would be ne-odttd to meet. th1a 
nee'I! . 1.!tU'l'J" tee:l1n1cal institutes have been organ1z-ed. since 
thnt date. and the s.P . E_. I~. is making an eff"crt to ha.Ye 
each or these accredited. 
'rbe pr!rmry reason t• establishing t'h.1a school 1n 
connection w1th an Engineering eol1ege11 Which was not 1n 
accord with P&eomm~o1dat1ons o~ the s,. P . E. E• report _. waa 
probabl :,y due to the lac 1, of physieal equipment for tra1n-
1ng purpenes and 1e-adership interested in thie phase ot 
education. ,Ul other sehoola having any suitable equ1pm nt 
J6 
were interested in industrial arts, vocational education 
on a trade level, or regular college preparatory courses, 
such as those offered in the Junior Colleges of this state. 
The Division of Engineering at this institution was ~he 
first to sponsor a technical institute in the Southwest. 
Oklahoma A.~ M. School of Technical Training, Okmulgee 
Branch. In 1946 the Oklahoma A. & M. College received the 
one million dollar Glennan Hospital at Okmulgee, Oklahoma, •. 
for the purpose of organizing a branch school to train veterans 
of World War II. A working agreement was made between the 
college and the Veterans Administration to train veterans in 
the freshman and sophomore years of college work and also to 
train students desiring technical training in agriculture, 
intensive business, foods and industry. In May, 1947, the 
enrollment at this school had reached 424. The school has 
facilities to care for as many as fifteen hundred students. 
An enrollment of one thousand is expected for the school year 
1947-48. 
The Southwestern Institute£! Technology. The State 
Legislature in its session of 1939 changed the name of the 
Southwestern State Teachers Colle ge of Weatherford. to 
Southwestern State College of Diversified Occupations and 
5 H. P. Adar:tlB, "Technical Training's Contr ibution for 
the Development of a Greater Division of Engineering", (Un-
published department report presented to Edward R. Stapley, 
Acting Dean of the Divis.ion of Engineering, September 1. 1946) 
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enlarged !ta educational purposes to fields other than teacher 
training. The name was again changed 1n 1941, to Southw•stern 
Institute of Technology, and further broadening or the curri-
culum offerings was recommended. Thia led to the addition of 
the Division of Technical Training and the Division ot 
Pharmacy to the School of Education. P·articipation by. th• 
aehool 1n federally aub:S1d1zed war tl'8.1n1ng programs enabled 
1t to add facilities for t.eehn1ea1 training. In 1942 th• 
Southwestern Institute of Technology was awarded a contract 
to train enlisted army personnel 1n aircraft engine meehanic.a. 
The School or Aeronaut.1ca served the Army Air Feree in thia 
capaeit7 for nineteen months. At the close oft his contract.. 
the tae111t!ea that were used 1n training army personnel were 
made available to c1v111ana. The most important dep.a.rtment 
in the Division of Technical Training ot Soutmrestel'n I.nst1tute 
o£ Technology 1a the Horology department.. The tae111t1ea ot 
this department are ut111Hd to train physically handicapped 
1nd1viduala 1n the watch repair trade. 'ftl1a vocational Nt-
hab111tat1on program is sponsored by both the State Department 
ot Voeat1onal Rehab111tat1on and the Veterans Administration. 
The establislment of a technical lnatitut• 1n connection 
with a rour yea teacher training program ls quite unique. 
There is a great ditterenee 1n the philosophy of the two pro-
grams and whether these two types of education ean •xist 1n 
the same 1nat1tut1on will ~ decided by the future. 
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The Southwestern Institute of Technology may definitely 
be cias.sif1ed a.a a technical institute tcrlay. Courses of one 
and two ye.ar duration 1n aviation motors. automobile mechanics. 
carpe ntry and cabinet making., cosmetology~ re1'r1ger·at1on and 
air cond1tion.1ng, horology and radio _are offered. At the pre-
sent time none of these curr1cu1ums have been accredited by 
the Engi neers' Council for Professional Development. 
D. SU:MW.ARY 
T.he technical institute is not a new idea or education. 
The beginning o:f this type of training antedates that of the 
public junior college movement . It haa been influenced by 
demand from industry for pe r sonnel poaaessing qual1f1eat1ons 
obtained by technical training. Th.is 1ntluenee is noted in 
that the majority of technical sehools are locate.4 near the 
heavily industrialized area. With deeentra11zat1on of 
industry~ the technical institutes have been established in 
the southern am western as well as the eastern and north-
ern parts of the United States . The emphasis placed upon the 
technical 1nDt1tutea by our preparation tor entrance into 
World Viar II bas influenced the . esbabl1shment of new 1nst1t11tes. 
The dem.and for higher edueat1on. by the returning veterans has 
sharply increased the enrollnient in the teehn!e.al institutes. 
Post war progress is demanding training of th1a type. 
Oklahoma 1s becoming more 1nduatr1al1zed and the need 
for technical training 1a ever increasing. 'l'he aehools of' 
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Oklahoma doing this type of training are being utilized by 
great numbera of students. There is a definite need for 
more 1nst1tut1ona ottering t h is specialized training to sup-
port t he new industries of a growing state. A better utili-
zation of the present training fac111t1es of Oklahoma would 
relieve, to some extent, t h e shortage ot skilled pereonnel 
essential to further developma nt of industries in th1a state. 
The junior colleges ot Oklahoma, because of t he1r general 
nature, could serve better t heir purpose 1t the curr1euluma 
of technical nature were emphasized in their offerings. A 
atud.7 of the present status of the junior college ot Oklahoma 
is necessary 1n order to understand the increasing posa1b111t1ea 
of technical training in t h is area. Chapter four la devoted 
to a study of the junior colleges ot Oklahoma. 
CHAPTER IV 
THB JUNIOR COLLEGES OF OXLAH OJ.jA, 
Although the junior college institution is relatively 
new in Oklahoma. the. state ls f'ourth in the nat 1.on in number 
of junior coileges. However. it ts only twenty-eighth in 
&nrollmant. This is expla.ined by the tact that a large portion 
of junior c.olleges in Oklahoma enroll very tew students. In 
1945-46• one halt of the statea' junior colleges enrolled 
less than .fitt7 atudenta each, while anotherr one-fourth 
enrolled less than one hundred each. The junior colleges 
of Oklahoma, both publicly and privately controlled, have 
been elasa1f1ed under four headings: (1) state owned junior 
colleges, (2) municipal junior colleges, (3) independent 
l junior colleges, and ( 4) independent speelalized training. 
The e olleges are d!seusaed under these class 1!'1eat1ons in 
order to make a comparison of the services being rendered 
to the people of Oklahoma by these 1nst1tut1ona. 
A. STATE Oill'NED JUNIOR COLLEGES 
The Third Biennial Report of the Oklahoma State. Regents 
for Higher Education lists seven state owned junior colleges, 
1 Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, Third 
Biennial. Report. June ~o, 1946• PP• 10-11. 
members of the Oklahoma state system of h1r,her education. 
These colleges are well distributed t hroughout Oklahoma with 
no junior e ollege within one· hundr•ed miles of another. All 
seve n junior colleges of th1Q classification are two year 
colleges, but none of them offers training beyond the 
sophomore year of college wcr k. 
( 1) Northe·rn Oklahoma Junior College. By an act 
or the Legislative Assembly of Okl ahoma Terr1tory passed on 
March 1, 19012 the money was appropria ted to establish the 
University Preparatory School t-o be located at Tonkawa. The 
following September t his school began to !unction with an 
enrollment of 227 young men and women. An act of congresa 
dated Ju ne 2~ 1906• donated to the schoo1 a section of land 
adjoining the C 1ty o.f' Tonkawa to be sold and the :funds re-
ceived therefrom to be us~d to provide additional buildings . 
I n 1909 a s 1milar act granted another tract of land f or t h• 
same purpose. In 1920 the college department was established 
and the institution became a tully accredited junior college 
and preparatory school.. An act of le gislature in 1941 ch an~ed 
the name to Northern Oklahoma Junior College. 
Puz:posea . The ooller~e serves a t l1re-e fold function, 
namely, (l) to prepare atudents for serv1oe in a useful and 
profitable vocation, (2) prepare students to enter professional 
2 Session Lawe, Oklahana Territory, 1901,p.196. 
schools i n senior colleges and un1vers1t1ea, (5) affords 
an opportunity for a two year liberal education. 
Location. Northern Oklahoma Junior College is loeated 
a t Tonkawa. approximately one hundred miles north of Oklahoma 
City. The region is primarily agricultural. 
Enrollment. Admission to t he junior college 1a open 
to all graduates .from h i~ schools aecred1ted by the Okla-
homa State Department of Education or recognized accrediting 
a ge ncies or other states. St udenta wh o do not have a m1n1nrum 
o.f r 1.ttee.n h1~ school units may enroll and remove their 
deficiency by substituting f 1ve hours of college credit for 
each de.f1eient h 1gh s 0chool unit• Students who wish to 
enroll .for special e w.raea that cannot meet the above re-
quireme,nta may be admitted on permission from the president 
on recommendation ot the bead of tl'B department 1n wh ich the 
work is to be taken. 
Curri.euluma. The colle ge offers curri ou luma in 
liberal arts, commerce,, and 1nduatr1al ar ts leading to t he 
degree of Associate in Arts. These curri culuma are offered 
for t he purposes of preparing t h e student fo-r entrance i nto 
the j unior year, or un1veraity work• and terminal eurri-
euluma are ot'"fered to pre.pare students .for specific oceu-
3 pat1ona so arranged as to meet graduation requirement.a. 
~ AnnoUnceme-nt Blllet1n, Northern Oklahoma Junior 
Colle1e. 1947•48• pp;. 8-9,. 
4.3 
Indus trial Eduo at ion: The industrial education 
department con.s1sts of a metal shop., meobanieal drawing shop, 
printing sbop and a woodworking shop. Course.a are offered 
to meet the needs 0£ s tudents preparing to continue t..'1e1r 
education in four year colleges and universities• Terminal 
education eurr1eulums are offered to meet the needs or stu-
dents who plan to complete t heir education 1n the junior 
college. The t-erminal student has a choice of the following 
curr1eulums: (1) meehan1eal drawing. (2) automotive serv1ce-
(3) machine shop praet1ee,. (4) electric arc and aeetylen-e 
welding and (5) printing and 11notype operation .. 
The 1nstruet1onal education staff' eona1ats of three 
.full time teachers and one eoord1nator or d1str1but1ve 
education. 
( 2) Oklahoma M111tarz Academy. Oklahoma M111to.ry 
Academy is one of the essentially military state 1nat1tutiona 
in the United Statea . The school at Claremore was originally 
established by an act or the second state legislature, its 
ft . ., 
name being Eastern Un1vers1ty Praparatory School. In 1919, 
however, the school was renamed "Oklahoma Military Academy" •· 
The ac t of 1919 gtat ed the purpose of the sehool as f'ollows: 
Charact.er of school-- the said Oklahoma M111te.17 
Academy shall be known and de,signated by the name of the 
Oklahoma M111tary Academy, and shall be a school of 
4 Session Laws. Oklahcma, 1909, H .• B. 362. 
secondary grade,., The c-urr1culum for the echool sh all 
include vocat ional edueat1on and military . training.. The 
vocat i onal education herein provided shall be confined 
to the vocations ot auto-meehan1cg and buildings trades 
and shall be below college grade. · 
Purpoeea. The purposes of the Oklahoma Military 
Academy are ( l) to provide t horoughly trained of'f'1eers for 
the army of the United Statea. (2) to 1naure a sound baa1o 
edueat1on# even more thorough. than in time of peace,, so that 
the gr aduate ean carry out his duties during the emergency 
and be equipped to resume his education at 1ta end. (3) to 
develop and guide t h e cadet mentally,. morally, and ph y-a1eally 
6 to best serve h1a country and state. 
The Okleboma Military Aoademy is located 
in northe,astern Oklahoma. one mile west of the e1t7 limits 
of Claremore. 
Enrollments Only young men meet.ing the phys1oal re-
qu irements and with at least one yea:%- aucceaaf'ul completion 
of h!p:,h school work are admitted to this 1nat1tut1on. 
Cu:rriculuma. The college orrera two year eurr1euluma 
1n pre-engl .neering,, pre-med1e1ne, bua1neaa adm1n1atrat1on• 
and pre-law in addition to a four year curr1cullll!1 in .military 
science and tactics. 
Indus trial Edueatlon. T.he 1nduatr1al educat ion 
5 Session Laws, Oklahana.,· 1919,. P• 219. 
6 Announcement full&tln. Oklahoma • ·111ta17 Academy •. 
1947•48• P• 11. 
offered at this institution consists of courses 1n mech• 
anical drawing and descriptive geometry to meet the :f'reshman 
and soph omore requ1rennts for pre-engineering students. 
The instructional staff' consists or one teacher. 
(3} riturray State Schoo~ of Agioulture. The es-
tablishment of the Murray State School of' Agriculture waa 1n 
accordance with an act o:f' the first legislature,, approved 
l[ay 20, 1908. This school received its first student 
October 5., 1908, to become the first agriculture school of 
secondary grade in Oklaho••• In 1922 the State Board or 
Agriculture authorized this school to add the first ~ar 
of college work and 1n 192S the second year was ,added.. A 
question arose as to whether or not this could be done under 
the act creating the institution,. To settle the matter, the 
legislature was asked to sanction by prop•.r enactment• junior 
college work. This was done by an act of the tegisl~ture and 
was s i gned by the governor March 17 • 1984. 
P;urpose,. The purpose or this institution as out-
lined 1n the act waa to offer 1n addition to see,ondary 
subjeets, two years ot college training in agriculture., 
dairying• animal husbandry•, science,: mechanical a:rts., home 
eeonomioa• educational and othe:r allied and auxiliary 
subjects._ . 
Locat.1on. Tho Murray State School ot Agriculture 
is located at 'I'ishondngo. county seat of Johnson County. and 
the original locatScn of the capitol of the Chickasaw Nation. 
Tlle enroll.me nt 1s open to all graduate• 
of standard high schools. Students who have not caupleted 
high school may enroll eond1t1onally and finish the1r high 
school work within one ,ear f'rom. date ot enrollment. 
Curr iculmns. The Murray State School of Agr1eul ture 
otf'ers two year eurrieulums in general agriculture,. home 
economics, engineering,, industrial education,, commerce. and 
arts and science.a. 
Industrial Education. . The c ou.raea o.ffered in the 
industrial education department are f'or students majoring 
in industrial arts education and f'or students desiring to 
prepare t hemselves to enter skilled trade., The eoursea 
offered are: industrial art-s drawing. beneh woodwork. wood 
turning, general a.hop., carpentry- machine woodworking., 
machine shop practice. foundr7 pract!oe and patteFn making. 
Two full time teachers are e mployed 1n this department. 
( 4) Eastern Oltlaboma Agricultural ~ Mechanical 
Colle S!-• The Eu tern Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical. 
College was establ1ehe4 in 1909 by the second l&g1slature 
as the Oklahana School ot Mines ard. Metallurgy. It wu 
founded with the purpose o£ teaching teehn1cal eouraes in 
mining and metallurgy with mathematic•, chemistry and 
eng.1neer1ng included 1n a tour year engineering course. 
Thia college began its f°1rat session in Septemi.r, 11:ao. 
1n rented quarters 1.n Wilburton. In April• 1911 the 
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college was meved to 1 ts present site. Thia school was closed 
for two years during World \tar r. but reopened 1.n 1920. 
Besides the regular courses 1n mining am metallura. it waa 
operated as a school of trades and industry for training 
disabled veteran.a of World War I. 'l'he ae trades courses 
and m 1n1ng eng1neel"1ng were d 1scm t1nued in 1924. The 
eleventh legislature in 192' ehanged the name of the in-
stitution to Eastern Oklahana. College and gave it the power 
to grant degrees . It especially authorized the offering by 
the college of vocational and· special e ourses in trades and 
industries below college level. In 1935 the fourteenth 
legislature passed house b1ll No. 454 authorizing Eastern 
Oklahoma College "to care for. train and educate depeooent 
youth and orphans or the atate who had attained the equiva-
lent of the eommon school educational standard and who by 
reason of being poor, dependent. neglected or orphaned may 
'1 
be unable to be cared for, trained or educated otherwise". 
Under the provisions ot this bill students have come from 
most sections of the state. The seventeenth legislature; 
at the suggestion of the governor, changed the name of the 
school to Eastern Oklahana Agricultural and Mecpe.nie al 
College and plaee.d 1t under the control of the State Board 
of Agriculture. 
'1 Se3sion Laws, Oklahana, 1935., H. a. 454. 
Purpoa• The purposes of the Eastern Oklahoma A. & J.1. 
College 18 to offer the first two years of' university prep-
atory work to students and to offer s't'Ch terminal educational 
courses as to meet the needs of the students of' eastern 
Oklahoma. 
Location. The college 1s located in Wilburton, county 
seat o:f Latimer County. T.he principal oecu:pat1ona of the 
area are agrieul ture and mining,. 
Enrollment . The Eastern Oklahoma A. & M. College is 
a coeducational school . The majority of ita enrollment ia 
made up of students .trom Pittsburg, Haskell, LeFlore, Latimer, 
Pushmataha, and McCurtain Countiee . A small number of :stu-
dents are from the state of Arkansas . 
Curriculum.a, The curriculum offerings include &f:~1-
cul ture, commerce, pre-engineering- home economics, industrial 
education, and arts and science • 
. Indus trial Education. It is the purpose or the 1n-
dustr1al arts department to provide technical shop training 
for students desiring and needing th1a type of education. 
The curriculum offered is designed to meet the needs of the 
s tudent preparing to major 1n industrial arts education 1n 
a four year college . The curriculum 1s made up ot eoursea 
1n woodworking• general shop. welding• mechanical drawing. 
auto mechanics# machine shop, foundry and f'org1,ng. The 
college employs one full time instructor in this department . 
/ 
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(5) Cameron State Agricultural College.. Cameron 
School of Agriculture College was established as one of the 
s.1.x secondar:y schools of Oklahoma by an act of t.he f 1rat 
legislature on M.ay 20. 1908. It was opened with an enroll-
ment of 108 students 1n September, 1909, in temporary 
housing quarters. In Deeembe'r, 1910, the school was moved 
to its present site. two miles west of the c 1ty of Lawton. 
This acreage was donated to the .state or Oklahoma by a group 
of e1 vie minded business nBn headed by the Lawton Chamber ot 
Commerce as an inducement: to locate the college at Lawton. 
The name "Cameron" was given the sehool as a mark of respect 
to E . D. Cameron. an early Oklahoma State Superintendent of 
Schools. 'lbe act giving Cameron State Agriculture Sehool 
a college status •as approved l!areh 24, 192'1. At that time 
the name of the institution became "Cameron State Scr.iaol ot 
a 
Agriculture and Junior College••., 
Purposes. The purposes or the Cameron State Agr1c-
cul ture College. 1a to give a two year course 0£ college 
work loo.ally; equivalent to t hat obtained 1n the f'1rst two 
yea.rs of standard un1vers1tles. which •111 adequately pre-
pare studenta for the upper division and spee1al1zat1on ot 
o£ senior colleges. · It.s terminal function is to give spec-
if le vocational training courses for special oeeupe.t1ona on 
8 Announcement ftllletin~ Cameron State Agricultural 
College. 1946-47. 
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the sem!protesaSonal level qual1£y1ng students who finish 
t h em• an bmted1ate place in a def1n.1te lli'e oceupat1on. 
Locati on. The college 1e loca,ted one mile west o.f the 
city or Lawton,, in the eounty ot Commanohe in sou:tmreatern 
Oklahoma. The pr1nc1pal occupation of the area 1a agriculture. 
Enl."ollment;t Both young men and young women make up 
the onroll.:me:nt ot Cameron State Agriculture College. ?he 
mnjor1ty o.r these students are from the se,ven count1ea rul-
jo1n1n.g Commanche County. '.the accumulative enrollment for 
th1e school 111 1945-4, •• 815. 
c·un4culma* Tho Cameron State A~1culture College 
c,,f"fers two yes..r curriculume 1n a.gr1culture~ home eeonom.1ca,, 
en.g1.neer1ng. industrial artos• eommeree. and arta and science. 
In. add1 t1on to t hese two year curriculuma• terminal c ours&a 
a.re ottered 1n eommen.,e• radio sol'V10•• electr1c-1t7~ and 
agr1oul ture. 
Induat~ial Ed1.mat1oa. 'lbe 1ndustr1al eduoat1cm. 
department at Cam,ron. State Agriculture College of'f'ers a 
two year curriculum 1n 1ndust-r1al arts education and a one 
year curriculum 1n oleetr!oal repair and radio service .• 
~ e course o.ftor1nga eona1at or woodworking• drawing.,maehine 
shop, foundry pnct!.ca.- pattern making. welding. eleatr1c1ty_. 
r-ad1o and bench metal. Three f'ull time teachers are em-
ployed 1n the 1ndu.st71sl educat1on depatment. 
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(6) Connors State Agricultural Colle Be . The 
Connors·state School of Agriculture was organized in 1907 
with academic work or high school grade only. In 192'1 the 
state legislature added two years of eolleg4a work and changed 
the name of the school to Connors State Agr1eultUPal College. 
The purpose of the e ollege was stated 1n th1.s last enactment, 
and was phras·ed in the following manner a· 
The State Boe.rd ot Agriculture is hereby authorized 
and empowered to provide and establ1ah two years of ad-
ditional college work• .and all such work shall include 
colll"&ea in agriculture,. dairying. animal husbandry,. 
scienee~ meehan1ca1 . arts, home econom1ca1 educat1o·na1 
and other allied and auxiliary subjects .• 
111he purpose of the college is to prepare 
students for entrance into un1vers1t1es with junior standing 
and to of.fer terminal educat1onal eoursea to meet the needs 
of those students desiring to enter a vocation at the end 
of two years training. 
' 
Location. Connors State Agricultural College is 
located in southern Muskogee County near Warner. Oklahoma. 
Enrollment. The enrollment a.t Connors State Agric-
ulture College is made up of young men and women from eastern 
Oklahoma and western Al'kansaa. Cmplet1on ot fifteen units 
ot high aehool work 1a re,quired for all re.gular student.a 
enrolling at the college. 
9 Session Laws. Oklahoma, 1921. 
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Cun-iculums. Preparatory eurriculums in liberal arts, 
agricultural, business, en~i neering,. home economics, medical,and 
music offered. While special emphasis is placed on a grio-
ul ture a nd h ome economies, the pasie eurrioultuns for t h ose 
desiring to major in business education, engineering, arts 
and sciences, and auto meehanic.s are also offered. 
Industr1a1. Edueat1on. The industrial education de-
partment at Connors State Agricu lture College offers a two 
year curriculum in industrial arts education. The courses 
offered in this depe.rtmlnt consist: of w,oodwoPk, au to mech-
anics~ drawing, f'ann mechanics and earpentry. One full time 
teacher is employed 1n this department. 
( 7) Northeastern Oklahoma !• ~ !• College, North-
eastern Oklahoma A .• & M. College was established 1n 1919 a.a 
the n?ll1am1 School of Minoa". A special Board of Regents 
authorized under House B111 number 552, at once organized 
the school so that it ottered only college work, largely 
of a sc1en t1.f1c nature. It operated as a school of mines 
until 1925, when, during a special. session or the legislature, 
the name was changed to !torthea.stern Oklahomt Junior College, 
and general collegiate courses were added to the curriculum. 
Control of the college remained 1n the hands or the special 
Board of Regents until 1939 when Northeastern Oklahoma Junior 
College and six teacher's colleges we·re placed under the 
supervision of the Board ot Regents of the State Colleges. 
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At t h is time a farm was purchased ar.d agricultural courses 
10 
were added. 
Purposes . The three-fold function or Northeastern 
Oklahoma A. & M. College is to prepare you.'l._i; men and women 
for intelligent and constructive citizensh ip, to provide t h em 
with a background for a r i ch cultural life. and to fit t bem 
tor t heir 11f'e work. 
Location. The college is located. 1n Miami, county 
seat of Ottawa. County, northe.aa tern. Oklahoma• near the edge 
of the ::J:ri-State Lead and Zinc Mi n ing fields. 
Enrollment.. 'l'be enrollment 1a made up o£ students 
from Ottawa. Craig, Tulsa, h~ayes, Dal.dare and Roge·r Counties 
w1th a number of students from southeast Kanau and south-
west Missouri. The enrollment has increased steadily since 
the college was made a two year agriculture and mechanical 
college. 
C~1culums. The curr1eulums in various fields are 
outlined to fulfill the .freshman and sophomore requirements 
lead ing to degrees in aeademie and professional fields. ln 
arts and se1enee, business e.dmin1st?ation, engineering, home 
economics , pre-law and pre-medicine. In addition to the 
college preparatory curriculums, a broad program ot terminal 
education is o.ffered. 
lO Announeement Iblletin• Northeastern Olclahoma A. & :tii . 
College, 1945-46. 
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Industrial Education. 'l'h.e industrial edueat1on de-
partment of Northeastern Oklahoma A. & M. College waa re-
organized. in September, 1945, a!"ter a diseont1nuanee of two 
years. Additional equipment was added to the department and 
a new instructional staff was employed. The number of ooursea 
offered in t h is department was i ncreased and the following 
named curriculums were added: rad1o ~serv1~e and repair• re-
frigeration and air-conditioning, general woodworking, 
electric arc and ac.etylene welding, industrial d.raft l ng and 
general metal working. 
A new shop . building c on trlbuted by the Jllreau of 
Public Facilities w111 be completed by August 1, 194'7 . Thia 
add1t1onal shop spaee will enable the department to offer the 
following additional. two year eurr1eulunuu maintenance 
mechanics, automotive mechanics, and eleetr1cal trades. Four 
instructors are employed in the industrial education de-
partne nt of Northeastern 01",..l.ahoma A,. & M. College. 
MUMICIPAL JUNIOR COLLEGES 
For more than twenty five years 1n Oklahoma, some 
public s,chool districts hmre sponsored a thirte,en or four-
teenth year ot 1natruct1olt 1n the com.mun1ty.11 These two 
years of work at e ollege level have becane known as tr...e 
0mun1c1pal junior college". 
11 Oklahoma State Regents for I-11fjler Education, Third 
Biennial Report, 1946, P• 3G, 
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In 1920 !.luskogee ·,Tun1or College was or-
ganized by the Board of Ed.ues.t1on. This college 1n 1ta 
be ginnir~. off'el:'ed only one year of post h i gh sch ool vork. 
Frederic .Muskogee and Lawton were other school distr:t~ts 
undertaking early the ostabli.s~ nent of t})t mun1e1pa1 junior 
colle ge . Dur".ng the early th irties. the increasing demana 
for t h is type of college was reason f .or establ1sr..men t of 
c onsider able number of these inst1tut1ona. Ttl.blo n 
1s an 1ntere3t1ng .survey or the existence of municipal ju...'11or 
eollec:es in Oklahoma over the past twenty-seven yea.rs . ::a.nee 
1920 thirty.au schoola have,. a t one time or another. main-
t ained junior oollegea. The number &ctive 1n an7 one yeai•* 
however, has V·aried fN>m three to twenty,. the peak years 
being 1938-39_. 1939- 40 and 1940-41. '!he Eartlesv111e school 
has been the only sehool district 1n Oklahoma to reorganize 
18 
~11 the 6-4-4 plan.. 
Acered1tat1on. Accred.1ts.t1on of these local programs 
f'or one or two years of junior coll ege work 1a auperv1sed 07 
a .state comi1.1ittee on aecred1te.t 1on or municipal junior eollegea. 
1'h1s committee la selected pursuant to Section sa-s,• Title 70, 
o. s • ., 1941, page 2Z'76, under the dlreetlon of the State lbal'd 
or r-:a.ucat1on and the State Regents . The committee consists 
of ten members, two from the State Department ot EdueationJ 
two :rrom the State Regents for ll1~er Educat1onJ two fraa 
12 Ti1e Oklahoma .Junior College newa Letter, Vol. 1. No. 2. 
Feb-. 1947• P• 2. 
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the mu.n1c1pal junior colle ge seeking accred1tat1onJ two from 
the University of' Oklahoma; and two .fr.om Oklahoma A. & M. 
Colle ge. The eanm1ttee undertakes to visit the local schools 
involved~ keeps certain records as to e ours ea otf'ered• eq-
ulpmen t. enrollment, and faculty qual1f1cat1ons; and a.fforda 
13 
some adm1n1strat1v• guidance as to standards. 
Means ~ Financial su1P!rt. The orig inal municipal 
junior colleges in Oklahoma were usually financed by a 
tuition charge. The school district furniahe.d housing and 
in most cases furn~hed part-time instructors from the high 
school .faculty. The demand was ao great for this type ot 
education- and the need so apparent that 1n 1939, the state 
legislature enacted into law measures making it possible for 
the public school district to f 1nance the junior colle ge 
14 
with funds from the regular school budget. 
Curriculum Off'er1ngs .• The majority ot municipal 
junior colleges have not attempted to offer anything more 
than a preparatory curriculum 1n line With work offered by 
the major state eolle~a 1n the first two years. A rew offer 
short courses of terminal nature to meet the needs of the 
communities. but these are non-eredit. 
13 Oklahoma State Regents f ·or Higher Education. Third 
Biennial Report, 1946• P• 39. 
14 Superintendent of Publ1-c Instruction. Twentieth 
Biennial Report, 1944, P• 87. 
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Enroll.me nt. During the war years, enrollment de-
creased in the municipal colleges until one district after 
another discontinued operation of a junior college. In 
19 44-45• only nine such colleges were 1n operation w1 th a 
total enrollnent of 394. In the first post-war year,. 1945-461 
the number of municipal colleges was t h irteen with a total 
enrollment ot 654. Althoug;h this numbeJI' eons1t1tu ted one-
half of all the junior colleges 1n the state. t he e nrollment 
was only slightly more than one-fourth of all students en-
rolled. 
C. THE I NDEPENDEN'f' J UNIOR COLLE GB 
The independent junior colleges of Oklahoma mi ght 
well be called the "church schools" for a surve7 reveal• 
theJ' are all sponaored by denominatit'nal organ1zat1ons. 
V'lhen Koos made h is stu~! in 1922, the only jun1or college 
he reported for Oklahoma was an independent ona., Oklahoma 
Presbyterian College for Girls at Durant. In 1945-46 the 
independent junior college eompr1sed one-f' 1.fth ot all junior 
colle ~es in Oklahoma. but enrolled on1y one fifteenth of t he 
tot al enrollment. All or the independent colleges. are de-
pendent t inane 1ally upon endmrJ:t8 nta and tu1 t ion char gea • 
.ll• Gregory's College, The oldeat Oklahoma junior 
college still in exietenee is the St. Gregory;•a College ot 
Sh awnee. Which was first organized f\S t he Catholic University 
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of. Oklahoma and reorganized 1n 1915 as st. Gregory's College. 
The college 1s for men and in 1945-46 had only five enrollee• 
as compared w1th twenty-six 1n J.939-40. The curriculum is 
of preparatory nature. The a ehool shares the h 1gb. school 
instructional stat.f,, having no full time instructor of its 
own. 
Penteeostal H6l1nesa Junior College. The most re-
eently organized independent junior college 1n the state is 
the Pentacostal Holiness Junior College ot Oklahoma C 1ty. 
It was organised in 1946 under the control of the Pentecostal 
Holiness Church. Its first year of existence ended w1tll 
seventy students enrolled. 
Tu.ls.a Apostolic College. The Tulaa Aposto11e College 
was established in 1944 under the control or the United 
Pentecostal Church. In 1945-46 the enrollment for the school 
was fifty-two. 
Monte Caa.aino Junior Colle5e. In 1956 under the 
auspices o f the Eenedietine Sisters of the Catholic Church. 
the Monte Cassino School for Girla was fcnnded. Junior 
col.lege ins true tion was instituted ln 1951 when t he name 
was changed to Monte Cassion Junior College. The school 
aha.res its plant and f aculty with a h igh &chool. The 
curriculum 1s preparatory .. The degr-.e of Associates 1n Arta 
1s c onferred upon the graduates,.. 
Bacone College. Ba.cone College., a eoeducat1onal 
institution, was established in 1880 as the Baptist Christian 
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'l'X"a!Jlin.g 8ehool for the purpoae ot pnparing "native pre-
achera anti teaeh*1ra tor a mOPe ertect ive Christian work 
15 
among all Indian Tx-!bee•. 'the school wu opened with an 
enrollment or three atudenta in l8B0• thus being the oldeat 
college in Oklahoma. The oollo~ was located at Talaquah 
the t1rat year or !ta existence but was mov·ed to Ba.eone in 
1881. Until 1910 both wh ite and Indian student.a ••re ad-
mitted• but s1nce that t 1m.e e.nrollment haa btJen reatr1eted 
to Ind iana. It 1• the only pr1vat• 1nst1tut1on ot higher 
learning 1n the United States exclusively tor Ameriean 
Indians. Until l92Y tu Mast·er'a degree wa offered• 1:nt at 
that time the college bGcame a junior college. The currli-
eulum offerings are ot preparatory nature •1th adjua:tmenta 
made to edueat1onal and vocational plana o.f a tudenta. En-
rollment f or 1945-46 wu torty seven students. 
D. INDEPENDENT SPEC IALiztm TRAINING 
Schools of':fering training in some apec1a11sed tech-
nical f1.eld are the achoo.la undtt tmi a elus1r·1eatloa. 
The Spartan Sehool 
of' Aeronaut ic, is th• only epec1al.1zed tl"&1n1ng collos- x-e-
cogn1zed by th• Sta.be Board ot Regent.a a& being a member 
_ 16 
of t he Oklahoma atate aystea ot h igher education. The 
15 Announcement Ibllet1n• Bacone Colle~. 194S-46, p. 6• 
16 Announc.em.e-nt lbllet!n,. Spartan School ot Aeronaut1ca. 
194'1. 
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achool was established in 1928 in one amall hanga:r and ha.a 
grown until it is recognized u hav1ng the largeat enroll-
ment of any p~ivately owned techn1ca.1 1natitute 1n the United 
States. 
Pu.rpoaa. The purpos• 0£ this school is to equ1_p young 
men and women for the aviation industry. 
Location. Spai-tan School of Aeronautiea is located 
on fifty- acres of land adjoining the municipal airport e.bout 
.five miles from the hear t of down town Tulaa. 
Curr ieul.ua. 'lbe school of aeronautics 1s mad.e up 
of the college ot aeronautic.al engineering, aehools of 
mechanics, meteorology. radio, management and ground school 
for pilots and restricts it.a training to the aviation ind-
us try. 
The c(Jlle.ge of' aeronautical 
engineering 1a reo.ogn1zed by th• State Board of Regents f'or 
Higher Education aa a private colles- under Section. 4. 
Article A., Constitution of Oklahoma. Its t'acll1t1ea, per-
sonnel. and curriculum are regularly lna:pocted lly the state 
!'or conformance with the standards preecribed. The aehool 
of flight and school of mechanics are approved by the C 1vU 
Aeronautics Administration. The achoo.l of radio is approved 
by the Federal Communications COlllm1ss1-on. 
An analysis of the offerings of the junior eollegea 
1n Oklahoma 1nd1oates that these schools are only partiall7 
ful f ill ing the purpose$ tor which they wel"e croat.ed. The 
legal stat us given t hese a.chools by the state leg1,slature 
definitely lef't t h e way clear for these 1nat1t:ut1ona to offer 
a broad and varied program of· edueat ion to ·meet the needs ot 
t he o tate and t h e community 1n which they are located. It 
is qu i te obvious ·at th.e present time that the junior colleges 
are :railing in th.is ~eapect. Th1s failure 1s due not to one 
taetor~ but to many factors ~ Which the f ollow1ng are of 
paramount 1.m.po·rtance: 
1. The failure of the state legislature to provide 
funds for the operation. of a broad program of education 
embracing all four of' the .functions as outl1nod 1n Chapter I. 
Insufficient funds to operate a junior colleg• program meeting 
all f our .runctiona ha.a forced the arun1n1stratora of' t hese 
sch ools to exclude th& more oostl7 terminal eurrieuluma and 
guidance programs,. 
2. 'Ihe failure to re.cogn1se the: needs of t he eom-
munit7 by t h ose who administer the junior eolloge program. 
This is due largely to a .tailure to evaluate and revise t he 
curricul um to meet the need.a of a changing and growing 
aoc1ety,. 
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~. i'he 1nab111t7 of the junior college to emplo,-
the t .ype of teaeher needed to off'er cUJTieuluma otbe.r than 
academic type. The aala.rj'-:.:sehedule of the junior college 
does not permit 1t to compete with industJ'"S' for the serv1oea 
of 1n.d1v1duala capable of teaehing the subjoct matteJ" needed 
by many of the junior eollege students. 
4. The influence 0-.f the academic teacher upon th• 
eurrieulums off&red. Since the majority of teaehera 1n the 
junior college are individu als with only an academic back-
ground. 1 t is v•ry eaay f'or the schools to .tollow the line 
or least rea1stenc• and ofter a. program top heavy with 
college preparatory cou.rsea,. 
s. The failure or the junior eollege to utilize the 
resources o.f its aurrounding community. 
in the S'ta te aupported junior college .. 
operate the e.ehool comes fran the state. 
Tb.is is very evident 
S1nc• the funda to 
'l'h.e junior eolleges of Oklahoma very definitely are 
a.erving the purposes of popularizing education and pre-
paring students for entering colleges. and un1vers1t1e• with 
junior standing. Credit should b• given them for their 
marked. suceeas in theae two !'unc t!ons. 
Industrial education 1a off"erecl in all a•v•n state 
junior collegt,a. TablexII shows t~ present atatua or 
industrial education in th• state junior college. 
TABLE XII 
PRESE:Nt.l' S'l'ATUS OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIOJI 
IN JUNIOR COLLEGES OJ' OKLAROllA 
Okla. M1:l1t-,. Aea4. X 
Cam.enn s~. A.pie .. C,- X' X 
MllO A-. & ... College X X X 
~a7 st.Soh,.Ap-1e. xx 
N-Orthttrn Okla. Jr ,.c. o · X X X 
Connora St .• Agrio.col · X X X 
Eastern Okla. A & M XX X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
J:_ X X 
X X ·x 
X 
X 
X 
X X a-
X X X • 
-· 
I , 
X i 
1 
1 
Where the tae111t1es are availubl•, the municipal junior 
colleges of'ter cours•a 1n shop work and mechanical drawing. 
Two municipal junior colleges offer terminal curriculum 1n 
ah~J) work. 
Since eomplet1on ef work ln t-he junior college marke 
the end or formal education tor most junlor college student•• 
preparing stud&nts te enter other higher educational. 1nst1-
tut1ona 1s not surr1c1ent education 1n th1.a area ot training. 
' 
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The need of a broader offering or terminal courses is being 
felt by the junior colleges ot Oklahoma. Most of these 
colleges have made some effort to eat1s.fy this need. A 
more thorough understanding and a better organization~ 
the terminal curriculums 1a needed 1.f schools are to serve 
these youth 1n thia capacity. In the following chapter 
terminal education will be diacuaaed more in detail. 
' 
CHAPTER V 
TERMI NAL EDUCATION IN THE JUNIOR COLLEGR 
Graduation marks the end of formal education for 
seventy five to eighty per eent of all junior college grad-
uates. Therefore. the responsib111ty ot providing these 
youth with the skills, the information, and the personal 
qualities to assume their place almost iwnediately in adult 
lit'e lies with the junior college. That the fulfillment ot 
th1a f'unct1on is :f'ar from realization is evidene.ed in the 
fact that sixty six per cont of junior college stude,nts are 
enrolled. . .in war k preparatory to entranee into hi~er education. 
Thia coupled with the .fact t hat only twenty five per cent 
enroll 1n higher education 1a impetus to the junior college 
to offer a mo~e adequate ard attractive terminal program 
enabling 1 ta graduates to earn a better living and at the 
same time live. a better lite. 
A. A PHILOSOPHY OF TERMI NAL EDUCATION 
With the increasing complex1t7 of Ameriean life has 
come a desire o·n the part .of many 1nd1v1duals to acquire 
deeper and broader understandings 1n order to cope with that 
complexity. This together with the need of these same in-
dividuals 0£ acquiring semiprofessional skill has led to the 
development of ti. type of training commonly referred to aa 
"terminal educa t1on". 
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Existing Factors Intluencing Ameiaican Education. A 
definite change in tm pattern of education haa taken place 
in the past twent.7 five years. Tb.ere is an almost entire 
agreement that the wh ole youth population should have the 
l 
opportunity for post high sehool education,. , '!'he change 
has been primarily the result or two factors. The pop• 
ulatlon is changing to one with a higher ratio ot "oldstera"• 
t hus g iving youth more competition 1n the labor marlcet . 
Thia ,, along •1th humanitarian interest in :,oung people, has 
tended to delay the 1n1t1al entrance of youth into the field 
of employment . In 1910 over seventy five per cent of boys 
between the ages of a1xteen and nineteen were gainfully 
employed. whereas in 1940 the pereentage h ad fallen to less 
2 
than fifty. 
The second influencing factor in the chang,ing educational 
pattern is increased technological methods. The use or new 
technical methods has resulted in sh ifting occupational patterns, 
i ncreased leisure t 1ne,, greater i nt.erdependeney of the world 
and waning home influence on youth. Any change in oeeupat-
1onal patterns will obviously necessitate some ehe.nge in 
educat ional offerings,. Mewer technical methods in factories 
producing more goods with t:ewe.r men will lead inevitably to 
more le i sure time. Th.1a adds to the respons1b111t1es or the 
1 George F . Zook• "Changing Patterns of Junior College Edu-
cation", Junior College Journal. 16: 411, May, 1946 
2 Walter c. Eels. Why Junior Colle~e Terminal Ed~ationt, 
Airier. Asso. of Junior Co!leges• Was lngton" t5. c. 1bll. 
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college the .need for teaching people how to enjoy and bene-
f 1t from cultural life and contribute to it. Advances in 
methods of' eomrmu11cat1ons and transportation have drawn the 
nations together into "one world"• and it 1a more important 
than ever bef0re that the eountry have more fully informed 
citizens if democratic government 1a to be safe and eft-ec-
tive. Progress in the t-echnica'.l f'1elda has made it possible 
for women to leave their homes for emplo:yment or outside 
social activities thus dim1n1ah1ng the 1ntluence of the 
home on the youth. Here again education 1a burdened with 
a new responsibility. 
. ~ 
The Nature or Terminal Education. The .ru.nction of' the - __ ............. ......,_ ........................ .. 
public junior college may- be described as twofold: ( l) to 
prepare the unlver,aity preparatory student f ,or junior stand• 
1ng or for profeaslonal study or specialization in the in-
stitutions or higher learning. (2) to prepare that seventy-
five per cent group who terminate their formal training at 
the end or jun1o?- college for an effeet1ve entrance into the 
wo:rld o,f bus.1neaa and 1ndus try upon graduation trom the 
junior college. The tirst tunction has been adequately 
administered by the junior college, but the second f"unct1on 
is practically an untouched area.. Sexa-on and Harbeson have 
enumerated six points for junior colleges 1n establishing a 
terminal program. 
(1) l'he J;bl1e .• !or eollee a.hould beoome .!. eom-
mun1tz !iii£ ~t!if!i.7e exclusive preoccupa!Ion ofthe 
Aiie'.r!can eclueat!oiiil. system with the juve:n11• population 
1a a little r1d1oulous• and has been be-nef1o1al ne!thff 
to the system nor the country ••• (it) has d!voreed the 
college trom the auat.ained interest and support of adulta. 
(8kna~.e:tr un1or oollege ,n01114 bftakraf tram 
th . a · , c . · •s. r 1ti!on w'!Ui enreI!me s n 
wnlcli rrOlll itro-thl~ · .-.rourtbe or 1 ta &tudent body 
are headed for bwl!neaa and 1nd:wtt.Ty' i-ath•r than the 
un1vers1t," tbe public junio.P eolle~ can no 1~ follow 
the lead of the, standard c·ollea-•••. In abol't• it muat fer-
get the at.andard eolle,;e and develop a program or edueat1on 
that will minister to the needs of' the students 1fhom 1t 
serves. 
(3) The eblte i:ror coUem •is' ti-1W1 students !g 
.runet.1on-S j0iiiiioc·· Ii soe!e!fi · · . e eaapua rmaE bi 
turned Into a l'emoc:ralD 1te1P-govern1ng eommun1ty • .••. In 
short• life on the eampua must bNome a a gJD.e,nt or N&l.1t7 
1n the moat a1gn1f1caat period or human existence .• not a 
preparation tor aom.ething ,vhieh may or, ma7 not be exper-
ienced 1n the dim and distant future. 
( 4) The 11:uo ra1Gt- coll•• n·u:n•ent.n!!f 0. n _b rd.$ or-aie · · -~tn-1 .w~enL «Th a · · not mean in.r-
:e nee!s<il' f!ie iiilvers!~,- preparatory student will be 
i gnored. '11he h1a·tory of the aec:ona.a1"7 school has abQW'n 
that there need be no tear ot .such a d~r .... Buge. numben 
are attempt1ng the university preptll'8.t017 curriculum 1D. 
wh1ch for them failure will be, 1Mv1.t•ble ••• 1:l'o c.ont!tme the 
hi~7 aca4emic un1vera1cy preparator-y courses tor such afm-
denta m&ana ulttmatel7 to drive thf,m o,it ,d aehool UllQr 
the stigma of f"d.l~ with little o:t- no preparation for- th• 
rea.11t1ea of the life t hey are deat!ned to 11v•·• 
(5) Th• publ1~ ~unlor coll•S! must. develoe s.a9uat1 
~1dano9 ·amt~nl ~ro~ rn the oii! a .a.ya en v!r-
a11y tho en~~nrol.«meniu h eaded tor the .unlvepsit7. 
gu1dance was no problem. Tod.ay". however.. w1 th the vut 
r a..11ge or ab111t1ea and human inte.res~a em!b1ted 1n a 
h terogeneous population,. an adequate gu.ldance program 
1s a sine~ lWl'l .f'or an e:ffect1ve service of the stud•nt 
body. 
(6) . 'lbe 1?1:1:bl~ J:t!n1or coll•!! must <tevelff .! Jl~ 
0£ evalui£?29. There G tar moN exper!mentia~ on u~ ha7 
. !n £he .fiiile ccollege than evaluat 1on ••• It 1a doubthl 
Whether any expe,r!.m&ntat1on 1s just1tsable it it 1a not 
:followed b7 thoroughgoing evaluation. 
3Jahn r, •• Sanon and John w. Harbeson• T.be New ~Pie.an 
Collegs. Harper and. BPothera, New York,. l~•W• :!SGiSi . 
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B. DEVELOPING A TERMI NAL CURRICULUM 
More than mere course-making must be taken under con-
sideration if the tenninal educational program is to prepare 
atudents to earn a better living .and enjoy a more auceesstul 
personal life. The terminal curriculum must be offered as a 
unified program of occupational training courses and general 
education courses for the total development or the individual 
student. 
The f1rst step 1n establishing 
the need for a curriculum is identi.fyi,ng the occupational and 
cultural needs ot a e-ommunity and the needs of the students. 
The San Franeia:eo Junior College has used th1a t hought as its 
4 guiding principle in its terminal program. Occupation by 
oec.upation the college surveys the community as each proposed 
curriculum is eons 1dere4. lfhis is done by a well organised 
plan W'hieh eliminates dupl1eated ef:rort but keeps the terminal 
curriculum up to d.ate. In add1t.1on to f 1nd1ng the commun1t7 
needs• the needs of the students, both youth and adult, are 
measured_. In the Bakeraf ield Junior College in California 
4A. J. Cluud and \V• C • Ka.rah. ttA Terminal ProgrUt 
Dovetailed with Industry", Junior College {ournal.:, 16:10, 
Sept., 1945. 
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t h is h as bean done w1 th success by means of surveys ot 
apt1 bl des. interests and plan.a of h igh aehoo.l youth 1n its 
region. 
Organizing~ CUFr1culum. One person alone cannot 
organize the curriculum for a college because this needs 
community part1e1pat1on. or this Roy E,. Morgan. aD1 VJalter R. 
Hibbard. Jr. writes 
If' educators are to be aware of t hese ( occupatimal) 
ch anges and keep abreast of t h em. there ie evident need 
f or closer liaison between &ducat.ion and 1ndust.ry ••• To 
put it anott'l.er way~ job analysis not only io a sound baa1a 
for curriculum eonatruction, lJu.t 1a alao a me thod Qt bring-
ing . together the Bractieal and the t heoretical. with s4-
ve.ntagoe to b oth. 
'!'he junior colleges 111th the most noteworthy term1ml eur-
riculums have developed t h em t h rough t he e.fforts ot advisory 
committees composed. ot interested and alert le·aders of the 
community who give the necessary time and thought to the 
problem~ Course planning is also very important to the aucceaa 
of terminal cuniculum. Junior college adm1n1atratora sh ould. 
familiarize t hemselves w 1th e.x1st1ng eruraea in other junior 
colleges, but ttl1f't1ng" courses f rom other catalogs 1a 
hazardous to the program. Neither should adm1n11.itratora expect 
the preparatory courses to eomple tel7 fill the need.a of the 
terminal e u rrieulum• s.1nce te rminal students must eoneentrate 
in two yes.rs that W'hlch the preparatory students will complete 
5 Roy &. Morgan and Walter R. Hibbard• Jr • ._ "Building 
e. Curricu lum to Meet Industrial Needs"• Junior College Journal, 171100 
Nov., 1946. 
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in four to six years. The curriculum supervisors usually 
.find the terminal students rebollioua to the standardized 
general education courses; so it becomes necessary to or-
ganize the e oursea around activ1t1•• in the lire or the 
atudenta offering them in suclJ; a manner that the student can 
see the resultant value 1n his own life. 
Det.ermin1ng termi..nal e ourse requirements requ1i,, a much 
thought and planning. Moat terminal curr1eulums require two 
years for c<1npletion. Books on the jun10-r college~ community 
survey.a and advisory committees are the popular sources ot 
1nfonnat1on for terminal course making. 
Adm1n1ater1ng _!!!!! Superv1s1ns the Curriculum. One 
of the principle problems of the terminal curriculum ad-
ministrator is the terminal instructor. All yet universities 
have provided no specific training for terminal instructors. 
so it remains for th.e adm1n1atrator to UB e •eaden11eally 
trained teachers, w 1th.out the occupational po1nt ,of view. or 
to f 1t industrialists, •1 thout benet1t or teaeher training, 
into terminal eUl"riaulums. The taak ot convert1ng either 
6 ot these into a good terminal instructor is no small task. 
Another supervisory duty is to create and sustain an 
interest and active participation on the p&l"t of the com-
munity in developing the terminal program .• 
6 Ph ebe Ward. Terminal Education in the Junior College, 
Harper and Brothers Publlshers, 'Dew Yor1c; ~. 
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Evaluating the Curriculum. Evaluating the curriculum 
refers to thoae methods of determining to what extent eduea-
tional objectives in terms of student occupational c ompetenc.y 
and personal adequacy have been achieved. Occupational evalua-
tion may be made b7 means of using performance tests and pe~ 
formane49·-on-the-job ratings. Thia of course must have the eo-
ord1nat1on or the employer, and is a vital reason for oommu-
nit7 understanding and part1e1pat1on in the terminal program. 
The personal adequacy attainment 1.a more difficult to evaluate.-
It can be accomplished by ecn.ferenee with graduates, their 
employers and their uaoeiates to determine changes 1n att1tudea. 
An evaluation of thia kind, howeve.r, may grow eumberseae, 111• 
organized and b1zsec1 U' care 1s not exercised in it-a planning 
and recording. More object ive evaluation may be made of personal 
adequacy by a co·nt1nuous testing program which requires e.om• 
type of perm.an.ent machinery for adm1n1atering the program. Thia 
department hu the reaponsibllity for selecting, eonstrueting, 
administering, scoring and interpreting the examinations .• . 
1'he junior colles- administrators mu.st realize that 
although evaluation 1s ordinarily considered the last step 
1.n curriculum development, the evaluation of a terminal 
curriculum is the criterion by wb 1eh suceeaatul curriculum 
revision is ef'feeted. Theref'ore, evaluation should be con-
sidered as i mportant as any othe.r step. 
Revising the Curriculum. Continuous revision of the 
curriculum depends much on the results of the evaluations of 
the curriculum. It has been the error in the case of many 
terminal programs to continue the offering or a currlcu1um 
in its original form although the need may have long passed. 
With an alert advisory eanmittee, a t1reles.s coordinator, and 
a cooperative admin1stra.t1on, eurrieulums can be adapted to 
new needs bef ore they become useless from low enrollments. 
A good illustration of t h is occurred in the San Francisco 
Junior College when the floriculture curriculum. enrollment 
became very small, the tac1lt1es and faculty were t urned into 
use for vegetable-gardening adult elasse,a. With the advent 
of the war, 1t evolved into a city wide service for victory_ 
7 garden programs. 
C. PERSONrlEL SERVICES OF TERMINAL EDUCATION 
"Probably the most important faetor in aueeeasful tech-
nical educ at ion 1n the junior colle ge is the .effective func-
tioning of a guidanee .and personnel services",. states Walter C. 
Eells. 8 Too often the institutions have .failed to recognize 
the variet7 of social and educational '. background of t heir 
students and plac1dl7 ignored the need for gu.1dane.e. For 
7 Phebe ivard., 'l'erminal Education in the Junior College, 
Harper and. ~others, New Yorli; 1947 • p.-gg;-
8 Walter C. Eells., Present Statua or Jµnior Collefj 
Terminal Education,. Amer. Xsso. o? l'unior Colleges,. Was~ngton. 
D. c., 1941; P• 122. 
an undetermined reason sixty s 1x per cent or junior college 
student.a are enrolled in preparatory couraes but anl7 about 
one fourth of the junior collage enroll.,nent continue higher 
edueat1on. It 1a obvious that the most of the forty one per 
cent should have been guided into a terminal- curriculum 
suited to thelr needs. 
Student Aids .!!! Selecting .! Curriculum. It is im-
portant that reliable information and data be placed be-
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fore the student in helping h im select the proper curriculum. 
Having this data 1>$.fore him, the guidance personnel must 
determine b y interviewing, testing~ and conferring with the 
-, ,a1ludent the characteristics of the stude.nt requisite to 
various oecupationa. Institutions offering terminal pro-
grams have found a growing need fer aptitude testing, the 
results ofwh!ch must be correlated with emplo,ment fields 
o~ a communit-y. After the student ha.a been directed into 
a particular eurrieuluro# 1t 1s important to maintain a 
counselling se·rvice for there always exists maladjustment.a 
both training and personnel. 
A1d1115 Student• _!!! Securing Jobe. A Placement Bureau 
1n the junior e ollege 1s of great value to both the a tudenta 
and the college. Sinee the college has guided and trained 
the student it is better qualified to select a job satis-
factory to the training and temperament of the applicant. 
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Proper plaeew...ont creates good w 111, both on the part of the 
employer and emplo'18•• The c:ommunit7 soon recognizes the 
value of t h is service and w:ll l rely on the bureau to furnish 
many or the needed employees. The college gains 1n the ad-
vertising 1 t receives from both the good job it h as done in 
training the individual for emplo,ment and the aa1;:1sfaetory 
manner in wh1oh the graduate waa plae$d in emplo:yment. 
Providing .Personnel Ser-vice:s tor Adults. The service 
or t h e plaeeuent bureau sh ould be available to all adults of 
a community as well as the graduate of the eollege. Good 
counseling :many times causes the adult to realize the need 
for additional training. As a result, the college gains in 
enrollment .• The cost 0£ this service 1s nominal since the 
organization of the bureau is on a permanent basis. The 
least the college ean gain from this service 1s the good 
publicity that la bound to f'ollow a aat1sfaetory placement. 
This contact with the adult will enable the college to ae-
quaJ.nt tl1e public with the educat ional opportunities available 
1n the junior college,. 
D • SUWI..ARY 
Terminal education 1n the jun1pr college is recognized 
as a necessity if the college is to a.ceomplish the purpos.es 
for wh ich· it is intended. The changing pattern of education 
emphasized the trend toward t h is type of training. Terminal 
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currieulums must be well planned and well executed to meet 
the needs or a changing society. The f':1rst atep in devel-
oping a program of terminal education is to establish the 
oeeupatlonal and cultural needs of the community. This step 
should precede an-y a1ma or objeet1ves. Organizing ter111inal 
curriculums is no eas7 task. The most sueeesatul ·programs 
of terminal education have resulted .from th-e eoopere.tion of 
the commun.ity and the aehool. Good teachers are of great 
importance 1n adm.1n1s tering a t erm1nal curriculum. The 
diff icul t7 of securl ng the des ired type or teacher is one of' 
the greatest problems confronting the administrator. The 
evaluating and revising of the curriculum is a never ending 
task 1f the school wishes to keep abreast of the community 
it serves. 
The guidance function of the junior college contributes 
much to terminal education. Good guidance consists of 
selee ting a proper curriculum t'or the student. guiding the 
student wh ile 1 n training, placing the· student in employ .. 
ment and serving the student on the job. 
In the following chapter tm prel.1m.1nary work essential 
to the establishment of terminal currieulums is exemplified. 
CHAPTER VI 
,· 
THE I NFLUE?CE OF THE SURROUNDING I NDUSTRY 
ON N OR'l'HEAS TERN OKLAHOMA A. & M. C OLLEGE 
Oklahoma has made much progress in agrieulture, par-
ticularly as a livestock producer. S-c1ent1f1c research on 
agricultural problems indicates the continued progress in 
this broad field. However, the em.plo,ment trend 1n agri-
culture h as b&en steadily downward. The production or oil 
and gas, wh ich in t 1mea past has accou.nted. for as much a.a 
half the income of our people, lllUSt 1nev1tabl.e decline 
notwithstanding the discovery of mw fields. Oklahoma ean-
not build s. ruture solely on the production of exhaustable 
mineral resources, however much the production may tempo-
rarily stimulate business and industry. It 1s primarily to the 
manufacturing industries-the processing and fabrication of 
our raw mater1als 6 both agricultural and 1t11r.teral-that Okla-
homa must look for future eeonomie progress. The development 
of additional manuf'actur1ng enterprises is one of the most 
pressing problems eon.fronting Oklahoma today. 
Concentration of 1ndustr1ea and workers in a few large 
c1t1es or the industrial North, East and costal cities ia 
beginning to be recognized as a national danger .. Industrial-
ists are beg1nni.ng to move the faetor1ea to the great South-
west . Oklahoma is sharing in this industrial tide. The 
decentralisation moveme-nt 1s not merely from one region 
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to anoth•r but from lar ge e ities ~o smaller communities. Ex-
emplary of this movemant 1s 1n the location of t h e $'7 • 500• 000 
B. F. Goodrich tire .factory at Mi ami• Oklahana. I t would 
appear that Henry Ford's ideal of the i ndustrial partnersh ip 
of a gr icul tux-. and ind.us try is beooming a real! ty. 
A. THE CODUNI'!'Y SERVED BY IOR'fflEASTERN 
OKLAH OM.A A. & M. C OLLJi:GB 
A study of the enrollment at Northeastern Oklahoma 
A. & M. Colle ge w111 1nd1eate that over seventy f 1.ve per 
cent of' the total enrollment of this eollege eomes from homes 
located with in f'1fty miles of Miami. Oklahoma (Table XIII) 
The ge neral needs of t his oommun1ty may be interpreted f'rom. 
the personal needs or the 1nd.1v1dual stu dent.a from this area. 
Proof' of t his taet may be obtained by rev1ew1ng personnel 
reeorda 1n the guidance center at t h is colle ge . Most of the 
students a.ttend1ng the junior college at K1am1 are native 
citizens of northeastern Oklahoma with an unusual ~pt1tude 
tor indu1, trial employmant.19 
General Boundaries. A eirele. with a rad.1ua or r1tt7 
miles. will include u . !ta oute.r lm1ta the northwest corner 
or Arkansas. the southwea.t earner 0£ Miaaour1. the southeast 
corner of Kanaaa and the northeast e orner or Oklahoma. The 
community w1th1n twenty five miles of the point Where Okla-
homa• KBJ13as and M1asour1 join is sometime ref erred to as 
the "Tri-s t ate Area". In t h is area is located the. Tri-
state lead and zinc fields, the largest of 1t.s · type 1n 
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Counties. !!!!l, C1t1ea. The Oklahana eounties located 
in the district served by Northeastern Oklahoma A. & M. 
College are Ottawa, Craig, Nowata. Rogers, Mayes and Delawan. 
Students from these counties comprised sev,enty four per cent 
of the enrollment for the f'.1r st semester GE 1946-4'7. The 
number and percentage of atudenta enrolled rrom each eount7 
are shown 1n Table XIIIt 
TAlLE XIII; EDOLLMENT BY COUNTIES AND S'rATES AT 
NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA A. & M. COLLEGE 
FALL SEMESTER• 1946-4, 
Ottawa 
Craig 
Y.ayea 
Delaware. 
Nowata 
Rogera 
All other c au.nt1ea 
Kanne 
Other state.• 
'l'otal 
I 
Sl6 53-
43 '1 
26 5-
24 4 
6 1 
17 3 
72 18 39 ,_ 
40 .,,_ 
583 99 
The principle e1 tiea of' the area aerved by Northeastern 
Oklahoma A. & M. College and tha diatanoe of each troia the 
colle,ge at Miami are shown in !:fable XIV. 
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TABLE XIV 
CI TIES OF' NORTHEAST OKLAHOMA WI TH POPULATION OF 1,000 OR OVER 
( In Ottawa, Craig. Nowata, Rogera,. Mayea and Delaware Counties) 
City 
Miami 
Afton 
Chelsea 
Commerce 
Gl"ove 
Nowata 
Picher 
Pryor 
Vinita 
Popµl.at ion 
15~000 
1,261 
1,642 
2,422 
1.093 
3,904 
5,848 
a,ooo 
5 1685 
M1lea t:rom Miami~ 
0 
15 
48 
4 
26 
58 
10 
52 
30 
B. THE TYPES OF I NDUSTRIES I N NORTHEAS'f OKLAH 0!.1A 
In d'4•ouas1ng the industries located in northeast 
Oklah.oma it will be necessary to limit the discuaa1on to 
certain tn,es. · These typea are restricted to concerns ot 
major 1mport.anee that should d1r&etly a.t"feot the curriculuma 
offered a t the Northeastern Okl ahoma A. &: M. College •. 
M1n1ng Indutr7. The stor7 of the lead and s 1nc 
m.1.nes ot nort heast Oklahana is an interesting one. Mining 
as a n active industry began in 1891 north of Commerce. The 
rich lead and zino vein northwest of conmeree was discovered 
1n 1905. Tb.ls discov•l"'Y was shared by M·1am1~ Oklahoma bus-
meas me n who were the .f'ounde·rs of the Commerce Mining and 
Royalty Compa117. the first m1n1.ng company to operate 1n thia 
field. 
Mining toiay is a h i ghly mechanized industry and 
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requires a high degree of skill on the part of the workers . 
The p~yroll titles or job ela.sai.f'icatlons of this industry 
reveal that t here .are forty-two distinct job classifications. 
Of t hese forty-two types of jobs t h irty-one, or. seventy-four 
per cent of the total- require t h e workmen to use tools and 
power equipment and exercise a high de~ee of skill in the 
performance of his .1ob. Contrary to most popular belief 
the m1n111g industry today is not one of drudgery but is 
a highly meehan1zed business. This f'aet can be verified by 
obs.erving .the great number of small maintenance industries 
loeated 1n the mining district such as maeh1ne shops, welding 
shops (eleetr1e arc and acetylene), blaekam1th ahopa• auto-
mobile repair sh ops a nd others .. It is estimated that for 
every emplo19e working underground t hr 'ee men are required to 
maintain and install the equipment he uaes. 
The number of employees working 1n the one hundred and 
twenty-three mines in the tri-atate area will vary ~rom time 
to time. It is eat-imate:d that ti.tty-three per cent of the 
2,.740 laborers working at jobs from common labor to akUled 
tradfJs :tn Ott.awa County are working 1n the mining industry 
or 1ndust;rles directly related to mining:. The wage scale 
for the mining industry 1s from aeventy-f'1ve cents to two 
dollars an hour tor a forty hour week. "Time and one-hal.r" 
!a paid tor eight ht"JU.l"S work above :forty hours and "double 
time" :for a.11 work over forty-eight hours a week. The 
following trades are elosely related to the mining industry. 
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1. Machinist 
2. Automobile Meehanica 
3. Welder (are and acetylene) 
4. Carpenter 
5. Draftsman 
6 . Plumbar ·and pipe f i. tter 
7 . Eleetrie!an 
a. . Liaintenance mechanic 
9 . maeksm1 th 
10. Sheetmetal worker 
Manufacturing Industries. The northeast part of 
Oklahcna 1a rapidly be.coming a manufacturing area. The 
availability or ehea.p electrical power is one of the in-
centives for lo.eating man:u.faeturlng industries 1n tll1s area. 
'I'his part of Oklahoma ha.a aeeess to hydro-electric power 
plants with a capacity ot 530,000 kilowatts. 
The largeat manufacturing concern located within f'lfty 
miles of Northeaa.tern Oklahoma A. & M .• College is the B. F . 
Goodrich Tire Plant located at Miami# Okl.ahoma. This plant 
was completed in 1944 and at the present t1m$ employs 1,150 
employees. Most of these workera are engaged 1n manu-
facturin g operations. The skills required tor these workers 
are highly .specialized and training for these jobs must be 
aecomplished on the job. Since an employee does only one 
operation, the time required. to bec.ome proficient at the 
t.ask 1s short. J.tost employees working at t1re manufacturing 
proper obtain full pay status within thre.e weeks from the 
time they are employed. The wage seale for thia type of 
employee ranges t rom ninety cents an h our to one dollar and 
eighty-three eents an hour-. The average for the e ntire 
plant is one dollar and forty-two cents an hour. It is not 
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uncommon for an ·employee to earn from seventy-five dollara 
to one hundred dollars a week (rort:iy eight hour week). A• 
a stimulus for greater production each worker 1s paid a bonua 
for al.1 work eompl!!>ted over a quota. Many employees work 
entirely on a p1ece-work basis. Table XV shows a break-down 
of the personnel of the B. F . Goodrich Plant. 
TABLE XV 
EMPLOYMENT AT 'l' HE B. F . GOODRICH PLANT, MIAMI,. OKLAHOMA (June, 19 4'7) 
& of '•rson~i Number ,.r aent ol fotii 
Adm.1n1strat1ve 173 
Maintenance or Grounds• 
fu1ld1nga Z"/ 
Manufacturing 820 
Ma1ntena.nc • ~ . Equ1e:ent 130 
· Total 11 150 
15 
2 
72 
11 
These r1gurea are based on the emplo,ment of 1.1.so persona. 
Thia num.ber will vary from t1me to t 1m.e. 
The personnel employed to maintain the plant equipment 
are classified by the folloi.ving job claas1f1cat1ona.t 
1. Power plant engineer 
2.. Boller tender 
3. Refrigerat.lon mechanic 
4. Acetylene welde 
s. Electric arc welder 
6. Machinist 
7. General mechanic 
a. Electrician 
9. Inetrument man 
10. P1pe r1t·tera 
11. Pipe insulator 
12. Paintera 
13. Carpenter 
14. Sheet metal mechanic 
15,. Oiler mechanic 
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These employees are paid on an hourl7 basis. The rate of pay 
varies tram one dollar and thirty-six cents an ho-.;; r to two 
dollars and twenty-five cents an hour for a forty hour week. 
The personnel of£1cer reported that the percentage of turn-
over for this type of employee waa less than fifteen per cent 
each year. Many of the emplo~es of this group have been 
employed by this t1rm aince it began operation. 
M.an7 small industries are located in Miami and the 
neighboring e1t1ee. At Quapaw,, Oklahoma. the General Power 
Company manufactures pmnpa and power units . This concern 
ha:a a modern reundl7 and a production machine shop,. In 
addi t1on to the s .tandard products manufactured at this plant 
man7 custom built pieces or equ1pmen.t are manufactured for 
the mining 1ndust1'7. The employees at t his firm are claaai-
t1ed u pattern makers., founc:'try' men,, machinists• automobile 
mechanics and general meehaniea of aem.1-akilled nature~ The 
plant employees brent7-seven full time workers 1n the shop. 
'!he Lan.dis Steel C~pan.y at Picher. Okl~oma. operates 
a1m1larl'y to the General Power Company at Q.uapaw. · It 
specializes 1n products manufactured tram steel plate. Thi• 
company ·also does custom manufacturing tor the mining ompan1e=s. 
Ta ble XV I sh owi, the major manufacturing 1ndustr1ea of 
Oklahoma loco.tad within fift7 m!les of tbe Northeastern 
Oklahoma A. & M. College. 
TABLE XVI t M!BUFACTURINO INDUSTRIES OF NORTHE.ASTERN OICLAHOMA 
l I 
Ear 1 Hemphill Co. : Sludge tablee~ wood produets i COUl1D8Ne 
yf'ield-litehell Co. : tConcrete tOJ"mS t COl!ID&ree 
C. A.. Wagner Const. Co.. 1 CoamlercJial 11• s Fairlan4 
Oklahoma Lea'ther Products Co4_ Leather goods a Grove 
Bantield Packhig Co.. : leilt Products I l1all1 
B. F. Goodrieh eo. . s !il'e:e : Eami 
M. M. Bowden Co. I Planing :Ulll Products l Miami 
Doan's Radiator & Tin Shop I Sql1ghts1 Yentlla.tors* 1 
w. L. Duns Mtg. eo .. 
Hausman Poad Co. 
•ese1 Matt.rea.s Factory 
liami Cheese Fac\OJ"f 
liam1 !in Shop 
Patterson srg. Ob. 
Taylor lfg. Co. 
Dixon ltg .. Go. 
Ed.son lf'g. Co. 
Kipps .ebine lo. 
m.au Concrete eo. 
Bobb Bappl7 Co+ 
Cox lachine Ce. 
Eagle-Picher Co. 
llale•e ScNell l')om- Co. 
I.andia steel Const. Cc. 
Oenwal POrlff Co. 
Salina Saw 1111 
Anderson Bachine Co. 
Bob White lfg. Co. 
c. P. Clat1se eo. 
Dalqueat ldwe. Co. 
hnlop Upholst.eing Co. 
1. B. Ferill. SawJd.1l 
&rand Blver llaa 
Haven Oatdoor Adv. Co. 
Individllal llausoltmm Co. 
Gail lobaston Co. 
Kapp ltg. Oo. 
I- 1'--0 a.. 
Rew YO!'k Candy Co. 
Sllls Co. 
VSaita Dairy Products Co. 
Vinita Sheet Metal Cc. 
IA\MD Cfbinet §ap 
: ta,nk__s• . cornice-a : lU.and. 
& Ca?mllt, Sh•-t metal PJ-«iucts I Miami 
i Petato chips : Miami 
1 Mattresses I M1am1 
s Batter, chee-, : Kiam1 
t Awnings, -akylfghta, tanks I 
t Yent1lators, cornices t l.fiami 
: Work clot.b.es a M1all1 
' J\Jrnttur• ' M1ami 
t lote1Ue.s i Miami 
I Beta]. products : Jliam!. 
, Wagon and truck hodies I Miami 
I ~ p,:ocdu4ts I Miami 
I Machine shop pradttcta s P1eher 
1 ltaeb.ine sh.op products t Piehv 
s £eat!,. lead P"dUets t Picher 
t Sereen door-a t P1cher 
I •ta1 prociuts t Picher 
t Induatrial units , Quapaw 
I Lumber t Sal 1na 
: Precision maehi&e17 c Vinita 
t Floral plaat bands I Vinita 
: Broo11$ t Vinita 
I tin, sheet •t.al products t Vinita 
1 Upholstered furniture t Vinita 
I J..abd t Vinita 
: Elenric power I Vinita 
I Outdoor, sigu, displa,s I Vinita 
l Concrete 'bDria1 'ftlllts I Yinita 
r Brcells s 'fin! ta 
a Sun ..... window shades t Vinita 
I lattviea t Vinlta 
t Caaady & f i nita 
t Foot p,wdar t finita 
l CaHill • Vinita 
r ~ leta.l producta t Vinita 
1JaUt-b::Pds ~ . 1J1D1k 
Service Industries. In addition to the manuf'a.etur!ng 
1ndustr1ea listed 1n Table XVI there are over three hundred 
service industries 1n the sk count1ea of northeast Oklahoma. 
The establishments may be classified ast 
1. Automobile service 1ndustr1ea 
2. IIousehold appliance service 1ndustr1ea 
3. Blacksm1 th ahopa 
4. Wel~:, . .. .,
&. Motor rewinding and service- shop• 
6 . Cabinet ahope 
The employee working !n the service industries is a 
very skilled mechanic. The ps.yroll class if !cation of this 
industry is as follows t 
l. Automobile mechanic 
2. Welder (electric arc and aeetylene) 
3 ,. Blac kam1 th 
4. Retrigerat ion mechan1o 
5. Radio service me·ehan1e 
6. Eleotr1c1u 
7. Appliance mechanic 
s . Carpenter and cabinet maker 
These types of akilled mechanics are mueh in demand at the 
present time. 
Bl1ld1ng ~ Construction Industries. The increase 
1n population in that ar4ta together with the reatr1et1ona o~ 
'building during the war years has created an acute sh ortage 
ot houses in M1am1, Oklahoma,. and the surrou.nding cities. 
The extensiveness of the building and construction industry 
in this area 1s reflected in the mnnber ot building permits 
pending eonatruct1on in Miami as of June 1 1 1947. At th1a 
time there are two hundred, .forty seven homes either under 
cons t ruction or under contract. The seven contraetora 
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building houses 1n this city had enough contracts to keep 
them busy until late in 1948. The Jt1am1 Chamber of Commerce 
also reported that five buaines.s f 1rms on Main Street had 
completely remodeled t heir buildings this year, and four new 
bu1ld1nga were under construction at the present time. The 
types of skilled worker-a employed in the building a.nd eon-
struet1on industries ares 
1. Carpenters 
2. Brick and stone masons 
3. Plumbers 
4. El&ctrie1ana 
s. Concret.e t1n1ahera 
6. Tile setter.a 
7. Glaaa settera(gluiera) 
a~ Painters 
C 41! THE TYPES OF LABOR NF;EDED IN NORTHEASTERN OKLAROl1A 
Th.e increased activity due to the removal of building 
restrictions imposed because or the war has created a shortage 
of skilled and aem1-sk1lled labor in northeast Oklahoma. The 
Oklahoma Empio,ment Service report.a the demand far exceeded 
the supply for the month of June, 1947. 
Skilled Laber. All major 1ndus tries or northeu t 
Oklahoma are in need of more skilled mechanics. New in-
dustries locating . in this area will also require many employee• 
of thla type. '11he shortage of skilled erafhmen indicated 
a need f .or training on this level. Employment tor at least 
five years • . for any skilled craftsman can be assured. 
Semi-skilled Labor. Most of the semi-skilled jobs 
a.re being fille-d by unskilled labor at the pre-sent time. Th1a 
c1asa or employees usuall,- work with the skilled craftsmen . 
In normal times an applicant for a job of t h is type would 
be required to poasess certa in sk1lla, but at the present 
time any good workman can qualify .for a job in the sem1-
sk111ed wage bracket. Thia practice ls eJ"eat1ng an acute 
labor sh ortage in the common labor elass1f 1cat1on. 
00Dm1on Labor. This type ot labor practically doea 
not exist 1n northeast Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Emplo,ment 
S-erv1ee at Miami re-ports t1v-e requests for each appl i cant 
i n t h is elass1ficat1on. Thia can be partially explained by 
the f act t hat Ottawa has no negro pnpula.t!oa. 
D,. SUMMARY 
The industries in northeast Oklahoma with in fit't7 
m1loa of t he Northeastern Oklahoma A. & f.h College may be 
classif ied u nder the 'f'ol.lbw~ g four t ypesi mining, manu-
fac turing., service and building a nd const ruction.. There 
were 3.,172 persona employed in Ottawa County in these 1n-
dus tr1es June 1, 1947. lhe 1ndustr,- emplo.,-ing the greatest 
number of t h ese employees is t he mining industry. The B. F . 
Goodrich Rubber Company emplpya 1,.150. 'lhe building an4 
construction industries are doing a. "boom" business in 1947. 
This is the result of the removal ot restrictions on building 
imposed duri ng t he war and the h ousing shortage created by 
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a population increase in :t11rull1 .from 8.,545 in 1940 to ove;r 
l~aOOO 1n 1947. 
The estimated population of the area studied 1s 
460,3'76. The working populat1o.n of this area are enjoying 
better wages at th1a time than any other period s1nee 
statehood •. 
The following 11st shows the sk1.lled trades round 
employed :in the fou r major 1nd.ustr1es of t h is area: 
1 . Machinist 
2. Auto me:chanie 
3. Welder ( eleetrio arc and acetylene) 
4. Carpent.er 
5 . Draftaman 
6 . Plumber and at.ea··· f 1tter 
7. El ectr1e1an 
8 . Ma1nten-ance mechanic ( general mechanic) 
9 . Blackam1 th 
10. Shaetmetal worker 
11. Re.fr1gerat1on meeh an1c 
12. Oiler-me-ehan!c ( geneNl m.echan1c) 
13. Pa1nte~ 
14. Instrument man 
15. Cabinet maker 
16. Furn! ture maker 
17 •. Applianee mecbanie 
18 . Radio service meehanie 
19 .• Erie k and stone mas orus 
20. Conerete f1n1ahera 
21. 'rile setters 
22. GlRas s-etters ( glaziers ) 
Employment within fifty miles or M1ami, Oklahoma, can 
be assure.d any person trained 1n any or thee-e trades. 
In Chapter VII a program of' industrial education to 
meet the needs of t h e industries located in the community 
11erved by Northeastern Oklahoma A .• & M. College 1a proposed. 
. • ... 
CHAPTER VII 
A PROGRAM OF UIDUS.TRIAL EDUCATION FOR THE 
MORTHEASTERN OKL.AHO.iA A. & M,. COLLEGE 
It is the responsibility or every junior college to 
offer youth an opportunity to develop both occupational com-
petency and personal ad&quacy. Therefore.~ 1t should be re-
quired of ever7 department of that school to take stoek ot 
its existing offerings •nd to consider the need for developing 
additional currioulums that should be offered to meet the 
particular needs of its students and the community. 
The first step 1.n organizing a curriculum is to 
establish the need. Thie step obviously should precede the 
objectives and amuld definitely determine the specific aims 
of the curriculum. Before the objective-a can be formulated 
it ls necessary to identity the oee:upat1onal and cultural 
needs of the community and the short and long term needs ot 
the student. The preceding chapter was devoted to dQt.erm1n1ng 
the needs of northeast Oklahoma. '.l'h.e needs of the community 
surrounding the Northeaster·n Okla.hcma A. & M. College are 
defined 1n terma of twe.nty two types of skilled trades that 
are needed in th1a area. With theae clearly 1n mind th1a 
chapter 1s devoted to developing industrial education cur-
riculum& that w111 satisfy the needs of' the students and 
the community • 
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A. THE OBJEC TIVES OF THE UOR'mEASTERN OKLAHOMA A. ~ l~'.: . COLLEGE 
Without a goal or several goa1s one cannot hope to 
accomplish def 1n1te re-sulta. '£he establishment of proper 
objectives 1s or great. importance to the sueeesa of the cur-
ricu l um. Objective a may be co ns 1dered o.n f'aur le vela. namel7, 
the course, the eurr1Cultl2!1, the department and the sehool. 
Each level should contribute to the next above. 'rhe realization 
of the specU'ie objectives of t1 curriculum should c ontribute· to 
the _attairumnt of the aima of a department and the objectives 
of a department ahoul.4 be rela ted in the same way t o t hose of 
the school. 
!h!, Junior Coll•s• Objectives. As a guide 1n estab-
11sh ing t he junior college objectives the four functions o.t 
the college as outline-4 in Chapt er I were considered. With these 
purposes 1n mind the following obj&ct1ves are proposed or the 
Mortheast.ern Oklahoma A. & f.t . College: 
1. To provide all s tudents with an adequate foundation 
in general education leading to personal growth an4 
development; and to .P};iys1cal and mental health. 
2. To prepar• the student for ef'f'ectfve part1c1pat1on 
1n family ltte and ef'f'ective democratic c1t1zen-
ah 1p 1n a world s oeie ty. 
3. To prepare qual1f'1ed students fer junior standing 
1n standard colleges and un1vera1t1es. 
4. 'l'o provide vocational training for terminal students, 
ad equa t a tor an eff'eetive and. immediate entre.noe in-
to the world of business. trade a nd industry. 
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s. To develop a comprehensive program ot emmnunity 
education and culture. 
6. To p!'Ov!d• a program ot guidance that will embrace 
both voeattonal and edueational problems. 
l!!!, Induat.r1,al Edueation Objectives. In formulating 
tl1e objectives of the 1.rnustrial &du.cation. department two 
points of view were considered. These views may be stated aa 
the general edueational view and vocational education view. 
Realizing the 1mportanee of both concepts two lists ot ob-
jeet1 ves are given. 
Industr1a.l A.I"ts Objectives. 
1. To enable the student to ga.in functional knowledge 
ot materials• toola and processes and the1r re-
la tlonahlp to the s uccess and happiness or the 
!.n41T1dual • 
2 • . To provide experiences ~bat will increase the 
. unc\erataming of moder n lriduatry and that will 
la7 the t01Bdat1on and help determine vocational 
interest.. 
a. 'fo d.enlop the ability to read and make working 
<h•aw!nga and to recognize qua:.1ty and design 1n 
the· prod.uet.a of industry. 
4. To d .evelop the abil1t7 to maintain and service a.a 
f"ar :aa .1a practicable and 1n an efficient manner 
the eo1Ron proouets of industry found in the home. 
5 . To give e.xp&r1ence that will develop social under-
standing and the ab111t7 to work ef.feet1vely with 
others as a leader or as a member of the gl'Ollp. 
6 . To develop the ability t o plan and eonst.ruct 
projects that will be uaerul and appree1ated by the 
individual . 
7 . To provide a wholesane and worthwhile way to use 
one•a leisure time. 
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B. To develop in the 1nd1v1dual the hab1t of working 
aarely with tool•• materials and p,eople and to 
select a h&althful plae& 1n which to do his work. 
9 . To develop the h abit of carefully planning one's 
work 1n a bua1nes.s- 11ke mann•r and to eliminate 
the ehanc,e of leitering or wasting t1me·. 
10. To d.ev,elop the a bility to select wisely .. care for 
and use properly the things one buys and uses. 
Vocational Induetrial ObJeetivee . 
1 . 
3 . 
4. 
6 . 
7. 
Q ( -) . 
To provide training in trade and industrial m&n1p-
ulat1ve skil ls which are needed for sucoessful 
entrance upen or tor making progi-es·s in trade 
and industrial j obs·. 
To provide instruction 1n rela~ technical 
s-ubj&eta Which are essential i n the de-velopme.nt 
of nmn1pulat1ve ak1lla . 
To provide instruction in the cultural aspects 
of a voeation Wh1eh w1ll d1st1ngu1ah a well educated 
workman f'rom one who ~s narrowly trained. 
To develop an unders tand.ing of t he impo~anco of 
one1s vocation t ;o the welf'are of the comnmn1ty 
and the ne-&d for occupational untlersta.nd1ng in 
sooiety. 
To encourage wholesome understandings betwe&.n 
employer and employee and to promote a fael1ng of 
good will between t h e two. 
To provide .for the establishment of worth-1fh1le 
h obbles that will e nabl e one to use his leisure 
time profitably and enjoJably. 
To e ncourage the establishment of pleasant and 
attrac tive homes t hat are morally• socially and 
eeonom! .eally sol vent .• 
To develop the. habit of working safely and main-
taining bealtht"ul working conditions. 
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The objectives of the department of 1nduatrial education 
ahOt!!ld not be looked upon as a 11st of vague and remote edu-
cational ideals but as a 11st of spee11'1e e·hangas which teachers 
sh ould end:eav-or to make 1n the lives of the students. They are 
t he attitudea, habits. and accomplishments Which the ind!• 
v1dual la expeeted t.o acquire as a result of the experiene&a 
p-rovided for h1m 1n the field of 1nduatr1al education and 
which wll l aid 1n making him happy., useful an-d. successful as 
a e1t1zen. 
B. ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT 
Proper organization 1s enent!.al to the industrial 
education department.,. Ita relationsh ip to tl:i.e college as a 
lfhole must be viaualized and cle.uly understood . The aims 
or the department must be correlated with thoae of othe:r-
d1v1s1ons of t he eollego. S1nee the auceeas of a departmen~ 
is measured b7 1ta eontr1but1on to the auceea.s of the 
eo.llege. tbe industrial educe. . 1on depar tment should operate 
not as an independent unit but aa a par:t of th& whole. 
Adv1aorz c ommitt••• An intel1.1pnt advlsory com-
mittee can eontr1bute much to the aueeeaa of a program or 
industrial education 1n a community. There 1a p r obably no 
bettel' means of presenting a program to the community than 
th.rough a well organized and active advisory eomm1ttee. Th1a 
eomm1tte.e should take an active partc in :rormulat1ng the cur-
r!e-ulums. publicizing the training. plae1ng the tra1neea.,. and 
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making special requeata of the local "powera-that-be". 
In organ1z1ng and ut111z 1ng adv1acry committees there 
are several major problems. The selecting of members and 
making the most of t heir services 1s probably the most thought 
provoking problem encountered. In eonsidering the question ~ 
who sh ould serve in this eaiacit7 it ls meesaary to answer 
1n terms of 1be loeal situation. The advisory committee for 
1ndustr1al education 1n the Northeastern Oklahoma A. & M. 
College ahonl.d be made up of members from the mining 1n-
1nduatr y, the B.F'. Goodrich plant,, the bu.1ld1tig and con-
atruct1on tradea, the a~rv1ce trades,. and the c1v1o organ-
1zat1ona of 12:le eomnmnlt7. The s1se or the committee should 
be large enough to emphasize 1ta 1mportanee yet small enou#l, 
to perfon,. etfect1vel7. The meet!nga of the, committee should 
be well planned to create an interest and give a .feeling ot 
acc.ompl1sbmant. The director or head of the departme.nt should 
assume t he reaponsi b11.1ty f o:r arranging the meetings and 
providing a program that will be 1nterest1ng and worth-While 
' . 
to the members. All m,eetings sh ould be attended by the 
:president of the college ., the dean of 1nstru.et1on. the guid-
ance counselor. and all members of the faculty of the indus-
trial education department. Regular m•et1nga shoul.4 be held 
monthly. 
Ou.1dtu1•• Center. Certain 1ntormat1on obtained by the 
guidance center· will determine to a large extent what will 
?>e taught in the industrial educ at1on department because 1t 
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!a through this s erviee th at the needs of' the s tudenta are 
determined. It cannot be over-emphasized that to meet; 
succesafu1ly the needs or the students these two departments 
must work 1n eloae eooperat1on. ?be dutiea J)e'rformed b7 th.fl 
personnel of' the gu.1.dance center are man7. The four spec1f1c 
ones concerning industrial education are (1) aiding the 
student in selecting a curriculum, (2) gu1din.g the. student 
While 1n tra1n1ng., (3) placing the student 1n employmant an4 
( 4) f'ollowing-up the atudent to determine What changea should 
be made 1n the curr:f.oulUU,. The s-ervices o:f the guidance 
center should not be,. eompulaor7 to the students. but 1t prop-
erly administered they .will become very pl'lpular with them. 
Too many stud•nta do not exercise wiae choices 1n aelf>et1ng 
curr1eulums that are au1ted to their need.a. The gu1dan&s . 
officer 1n moat oases can., with the cooperation or th• stu-
dent. determine the boat auit&d curriculum& for the 1nd1v1dual 
needs.. This service will aa ve much tim4t in preparing a 
student for employment. Many times While in training student• 
need counsel~ both personal cou.ruu~l and advic• pertaining to 
educational cho1c•.s. e 1rc-umatanoes a ome time neeeaa1 tate 
a ch ange in the training program of the 1nd1v1d.ual. The 
guidance center will be very hel pful When consulted in re-
gard to these ohange,s. 
A new serviee of the guidance center will be the 
employment serviee. Thia department. 1s the logieal place 
for a service of th1a type ainee the penonnel of the center 
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haV$ acc•as to all the necessary 1ntormat1oa needed tor suc-
cessful job pl.uene nt. A placement .m:ade by thia organization 
ahould be :satistaetary to both the emplo,ee and the emplo,.er. 
The personnel of the guidance center will perform a 
valuable service to the 1ndlJStr1al e.ducation department by 
oomp111ng 1nf'onnat1oa concerning the succe.ss and !'allure ot 
students trained 1n that department. Thia information can 
b& used to determine changtts needed in the curriculum and to 
organize new c urr1culuma. 
Ph7!1c&l Plant. '!he physical plant or the industrial 
education departm&nt of the Nartheaatem Oklahoma A. & M • . 
College 1s housed 1n :four bulld1nga. 'l'h1a 1s probably not · 
the most convenient. ar:ran«ement but 1a the best that o0.an be 
attorded s. t t he present t 1me. Each bu11d1.ng houses a dis t1nct 
phase of shop work and 1a ,arranged as follows:. (a) 'l'he South 
shop bu1ld1:ng contains the metal working _shopa. In this 
building is housed the machine shop~ the bench metal sbop9 the 
sheet metal shop and the welding shop ( el.eetr1c are and 
acetylene)• In addition to the shops this building has an 
office for the 1natruetors and toilet fae111t1es. The 
supervisor of metal working 1a responsible to the bead or the 
department for the arrangement and care ot thia ahop. ( b) 
The central shop bu1ld1n.g houses the retr1gorat1on and air 
cond1t1o.n1ng shop and t;he automobile :repa1~ meehan1ca ahop 
on the f 1rat t loor. 'lh.e draf't1ng laboratory !a located on 
the a&eo.nd tloor. In addition to the ah~pa th1a bu1ld1_ng 
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has an o!".fiee for the head of the Indus trial eduoation de-
partment. a leeture room) a small technical libraI"J' and read-
ing room and toilet fao111t1e•.~ '!he head of the department 
is responsible for the arrangement and care of this shop. 
( c} The north shop build!n g 1s devoted to the woodworking 
trades. In addition to the woodwork shop this building ha.a 
an office r or the sup•rv1sor of woodwork. f'1n1ah1ng room•1 
lumber storage and toilet tacll1t1ea. (d) Located in the 
north w1ng .of the elasa room annex building 1a the radio 
shop and the electru ahop. Th1a building alao eontaina a 
lecture room and a projection room used by the depar-tmtnt. 
The supervisor of eleot.rieal trades ia responsible for the 
care and arrangement of th!a building. 
A request baa been made for the eonstruct1on or a 
new $200. ooo lndustrie.l education wilding on the c .ampua ot 
Northe-aatern Oklahoma A. & M. Colle.ge. · Thia proposed build-
ing will house all phases of industrial edueat1on program. 
Inatruet1onal P•rsonnel. There 1s an almeat unan!moua 
feeling among adminiatntors that t.he Junior college instructors 
must have a greater interest in teaching and in students than 
other college teach6re. In addition he must have a _good 
understanding of the junior college; a fine personalit7 tor 
teach.ins- and a mastery ot h ia apoe1al1 ty as well aa--··a broad 
background in related fields. The junioi- colle ge teacher must 
live a normal, well ad justed life in order to inspire h!a 
atudents to assume their p,ersonal. c1v1e. social and OCCUP-
ational respons1bll1t1ea. 
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There are two types ot industrial edueation teache:raJ 
'both contribute to a well balanced program in this tield. 
One type off.S.,truetQr ~ the teacher that has chosen teach-
ing as a profefsion and has completed a regular course ot 
; 
p:reparation. 1ni the se.hools of higher education. The other 
type ls from 1ndus t.ey. He 1s a craftsman and knowa th• 
trade from within. 1481'17 t1mtus a pera,on can be found in thia 
category with a college education. 11.h.1s is the moat sought 
for qualification in &electing vocational education teaehera 
in the junior college. 
lbe faculty of the Northeaater11 Oklahoma A. & m. College 
1a made up of instructors ot 'beth t'YP•••· Two or the .tour 
faculty member• o:r this department have suf1'"1e1ent trade 
experience to qualify as trade teachers. The oth1tr members 
ot 1tbl tacult-y are college graduates with majora in indus-
trial education .. 
The employment or additional faculty members in the 
industrial education department w111 be in line with. the 
present pol107 with perhap,a a prererene,e given to applicant• 
with trade e xperie nee. 
0 • CURRICULUM OFFERINGS 
The proposed eurriculum of'f'eringa of the industrial 
education department are designed to- meet the ne.eda or th• 
1ndustr1aa within .f1f ty m1lea of' the Northeastern Oklahoma 
A. & M. College and the individual needs o:f the student• 
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enrolldng in this college. The wenty-two skilled trades 
1n which a deman.il fm- e-mployment exlata were eons1deNtd aa 
a bas1a tor the tormul.ation or the 01U'r1eulums to be offered. 
The following eight e111T1culmns s hould provide. adequate train-
ing f'or th1s area. 
The proposed evr1eul.ums o~ the 1nduatr1al education 
department nre dea1gned to be terminal 1n nature. but in 
every tn,e adequate provisions hs.v• been mau for the stu-
dent t o meet the requirements for the Aaaoe1ate of Arts de-
gree eon.ferred up-on students at the completion or two years 
work in the junior college,. 
Industrial Arts CUPr1e.ulllDl,. The 1nduatr1al art's 
curriculum is o.ffered ·ror the benef'1t of the student Who haa 
not had an opp,ortun1ty to take work of th1e nature 1n higb 
school . In addit16a to serv.!ng t h1a need. it often to the 
atudent who wishes to prepa.re to baeome an 1nduat:r1al art.a 
teaeheP two years of shop wor-k and drawing similar to th• 
courses ofrered 1n a tcmr year college or university. .U.UJ' 
students wll l find the couraes of1"ered in thia currieulum 
excellent eleet1vea that will give credit aee•ptable 1n 
other currieulllma. 
Freahma.n Year 
( F 1Pa t Semester) 
Courae 
113 English (Composition) 
115 Chemistry ( Genel'al) 
112 Engineering Dr•1ng 
132 Bench \?oodwork 
213 American R1ator:, 
lll Ph ya1c al Education 
Total 
(Second Seme:ste.r) 
Coura• 
123 Engl1ah {Oanpoait1on) 
113 Biology Qr other se 1e ne• 
113 Deacrlptive Gecme1;17 
142 Machine Wloodwar k 
152 Wood 'fmordng 
102 Shop Frao tice ( General Metal) 
121 Physic a1 Edmat1on 
Total 
Course 
Sophomore Year 
(P:!rat .Se•at.~) 
143 Mathemat1ea {Algebra} 
212 Techn1 cal Drawing 
252 Ca b1net l4ak1ng 
222 Care or Shof· Equipment 
2lZ Payc:holog Edueat1on) 
ll3 Governmon t 
lll Firat ASd. 
Total 
(Seoond Semester) 
(Cont. next page) 
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( Se~ and Sem&s ter) 
Course 
Speech 
175 lfathemat1ce (Algebra) 
l.83 ltathematioa (Ti-tgonome.try) 
252 Welding ( Acetyl,ene) 
242. Ca:rpenh7 
183 Electric 1ty 
211 Safet,-
Total 
General Woodwork C1119rleulum. 
T 
a 
s 
s 
0 
0 
3 
l 
'-
The purpoae 
103 
L C 
0 2 
0 s 
0 3 
6 2 
6 2 
0 s 
0 l 
-
16 
of· thia 
curr1eul:um u to train the student for e,mplo,ment in the 
furniture manut'aetlU,"ing 1ndua try or for emp1o,ment in a 
eabinet shop doing produet1on and euatan work in wood. T.hese 
trades require th• -.orker to poase-aa a h1gb degree of s ,kill 
1n uaing all types of hand wood working tools and the abil1t}r 
to opera~• all types of wooo.work1ng machines,. Upon ccn-
plet1on of this curriculum the stud.•nt Will be qualif'1ed to 
work in ti. trade as a cepenter or cabinet maker on the 
j ourne,man level. nie total in-shop training t 1me tor thie 
currlculum is '2/712 clock hours . 
Firat Year 
( Fi.rat Semester) 
112 Bench Woodwork 
112 Engimter 1ag Draw1ng 
103 Shop 11,atbenat 1-oa , 
10a Shop English•~ ils English 
101 Shop S,af"et7 
152 ,Wood Tu.rn1ng . 
loa Blue P~int fte.ad!ng 
102 Care ot Shop Equipment, 
To~al 
'.P 
0 
0 
3 
2 
I 
0 
2 
0 
-
L C 
6 2 
6 2 
0 .,,,.:· .... , ~ .. ,; . ., 
0 2 
0 1 
6 2 
0 2 
6 2 
- -
16 
Cours-e 
212 Ms.eh lne Woodwork 
222 Cabinet. Making 
242 Carpentry 
202 Wood and Metal Finishing 
203 General ltlaineaa · 
122 Teohn1ea1 Dratr1ng 
203 Fundamentals ot Speeeh 
201 First A14 
Total 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
3 
l 
·-
L 
6 
6 
6 
3 
0 
6 
0 
0 
-
Prod1ie t ton Shoprork 
or 
on-the-Job Tra1n1ng 
0 24 
Course 
Second Yea 
(First Semester) 
11!:S Advanced Cabinet Making 
272 Furn.! ture Making 
233 Advanced Carpentry 
222 House Planning 
213 Amer1ean B 1a tory 
202 Painting and Finishing 
202 Employment Rele.t 1ona 
Tottl 
( Second Semester) 
T 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
2 
-
Coura• T 
!73 Ad:vanced. Furniture Making O 
293 Production Woodwork o 
232 Cabine·t aad Furniture Designing O 
~ In.dustP;1al Labor Mana.gement 3 
113 Government 3 
202 mue Print Reading _g 
.~otal 
L 
9 
6 
9 
0 
0 
6 
0 
L 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
0 
C 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
l 
-
17 
8 
8 
C 
3 
a 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
-
lV 
0 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
.! 
16 
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Maintewme& Mechaniee Curriculum. The maintenance 
mechanics e'Ul"riculum is designed to prepare s tmdents tor 
emplo~ent 1n the mining and maautactur1ng industries of 
northess t Oklahoma. The courses of':rered 1n this curriculum 
will g ive the student practical e xper,1enee in the man1pula-
t1ve skills used in repairing and ma.1nta1ning the equ1Jh'U9nt 
, used 1n industry. In add1t1on to the shop work~ related 
infonne.tioa 1s ,o:ffe:red to give the student a l:road view of 
the work he ts preparing to do and h!a .respona1bllit1es aa 
a craftsman and e1tJ.zen of an 1nduatrial community •. 
First Year (First Semester) 
102 Shop Practice 
112 Engineering Drawl ng 
152. Acetylene Welding 
108 Shop English or English llS 
132 1Rood•ark1llg 
103 Ma1.ntenan01J and Repal'r of Jleoh-
an1cal Bquipment 
213 Am.el"ican H1stoJ-y 
Total 
(Second Seme·atff) 
Course 
212 'l'echn1oal Draw1ng 
103 Shop Mathemat1.ca 
122 Machine Shop Practice 
178 Advanced Acetylene Welding 
200 Sheet Metal 
103 Theory of Internal Combustion 
Eng1.t'M>a 
113 Government 
Tota1 
'I~ 
0 
1 
0 
2 
l 
2 
3 
T 
1 
3 
1 
l 
l 
2 
3 
-
L C 
6 2 
a 2 
6 2 
0 2 
3 2 
3 3 
0 3 
-
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L C 
3 a 
0 3 
3 a 
3 2 
3 2 
3 3 
0 3 
- -
1'1 
Course 
108 Ma1nt•naace and Repair or 
Mechanie al 'Equ1pnent 
or 
on.the-job 11-aining 
second Year 
(First Semeater) 
Course 
203 Job Shop Repair 
162 Bl.ectri• Arc We1d1ng 
lOS Fundamentals or Eleetr1e1 t7 
1~2 Advan.e-ed Mach!.ne Shop 
101 Job Orientation 
108 Plumbing and Pipe fitt.1ng 
202 Emplo,-nt R•lationa 
101 Shep sar.et,-
Total 
(Second Seme-ater) 
Cours& 
223 Job Sbop Repair 
222 House W1r1:ng and :Motor 
la.ti&n 
203 G~Ul&N.l Dla1lle5S 
201 0!'>1entat1on. 
I n.cu~ --
T L 
0 24 
T 
0 
l 
~ 
1 
1 
l 
2 
l 
-
ff 
0 
1 
3 
1 
L 
9 
3 
0 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
_ .. 
112 Forge- P?actice 9l'.1d Heats 
i leet1•e11 
Treating l 
-
8 
C 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
a 
a 
1 
-
16 
0 
3 
2' 
~ 
l 
a 
6 
-
Total 17 
Automobile -»e-chan_iea Curriculum._ The automobile 
mechanics o-urrieulum 1a e>f'f ered to students Who wish to 
prepare to enter the automobile meehan1cs trade. Thia 
curriculum o.ffera practical e.xper1ene,e 1n re-pairing and 
maintaining automobiles and 11ght tru-ek9 by d1agno-s1ng 
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d•fecta., d1aaasembling un1ta, making adjustments or re-
placement~ and reusembl1ng parta. 'l'be completion or th1e 
curriculum. sh0t1ld quality the student tar emplo,ment on the 
journe,m.an level .. 
Course 
F1rat Year (Pint Semea,a-) 
113 'l'heoey of Inte,mal Combwstion 
Engine• 
102 Shop Pract1• 
112 Engineering Drawing 
112 Acetylene Weld 1J'lg 
llZ Oa.r~ PhCttc• 
lot Sbop Engliah 
213 American H1atorJ" 
Total. 
(Second Semester) 
Course 
153 Chuaia Repair 
812 Technical Dranng 
103 Shop II.at!>. 
183 Pu1ndamental• o.t · El&etr1c1t7 
l2Z Garage Pruti1c• 
ll3 Gov•rnme m; 
Total 
SU18ler sesaion 
Courae 
108 Garage Practice 
or 
On-the-job-'l'n1n1ng 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
3 
-
If 
l 
1 
3 
2 
0 
a 
-
T 
0 
L C 
3 & 
6 I 
3 I 
6 2 
9 z 
0 • 0 I 
- -· 
1'1 
L C 
6 $ 
3 I 
0 3 
3 I 
9 I 
0 3 
- -
1'1 
L C 
2-4 8 
Course 
s.eeon4 Yea 
(Pir'st Semester) 
103 Automotive Eleotr1cal Systems 
172 Advane:ed. Acety1ene Welding 
213 aai-age Pl'ut!oe 
101 Job Ol"tentat1on 
122 ltubln• Shop 
223 Fuel and on S,-stena 
202 Emp1oymen.t Rel.at 1ona 
101 Shop Safety 
Total .·: 
(Second Semeater) 
203 General lba1n••• 
~, Garage Pt'act1ce 
201 Job Orient.at 1oa 
243 Fendei, and Bcd7 Repair 
212 Eleotrio AN Welding 
203 Indwltr.1al Labor Management 
201 F1rat AM 
'l'otal 
'1' 
2 
0 
0 
l 
l 
a 
l 
l 
·-
3 
0 
l 
1 
0 
108 
L e 
3 a 
6 2 
9 3 
0 1 
3 I 
3 s 
0 I 
0 1 
- -
1'7 
0 s 
9 $ 
0 l 
6 I 
6 s 
a 
l . 
-
l"l 
Rfhkff!t1on .!!4 A.tr Cond1t1cm1ng ltffhanioa. The 
cun1eulum 1n reh1prat1on and alr eon41t1on1ng meehaniea 
1s of.fered to prepare a erviee mechan1ea in the r 1eld ot 
re.tr1gerat1on and a1P em41t1on1ng. It g1vea pPaet1e.al 
experience 1n installing an4 aen1c1ng domeatio and c-. 
merc1al re.tr1gePat1on equ1pm&nt. The air eon41t1on1ng in• 
eluded 1.n .thia eurr!cul:mn ls restricted to ~ -r a~ eo.n-
d1tion.1ng which its re.iatM to ea.mnerc1al ~,,.,1gerat1on. Th•· 
univeraal acceptanee of both d.omeat1o and commercial re-
frigeration equ:tpment aa necessities creates a need for 
properly trained ref'r1gerat1on aervic. mecban1ca. 
Course 
First l._ 
(Firat Semest.r) 
243 i'be017 ot ftef'r1gttrat1on 
252 Ae•tylea• Weld1 ng 
162 Fundamental.a o~~ Ele·etPicit7 
102 General Metal Vlo.rk 
112 Eng1nnr1Dg;:-r>raw1ng 
102 Shep Engl1ah 'Or Eng11sh 11$ 
l.l:S Government;. 
Total 
( S•oond 'Semeatei-) 
Course 
253 Domesttc R:et'r1gera.t1on 
172 Howse Wlrlng 
2'72 Advanud Acet7lene 
212 ':l'echn1ca1 Dra,r1ng 
132 Beneh Woodlt'crlt 
10:5 Shep llathens t 1ca 
113 Englieh 
Total 
SWl!ll0r Seas ion 
Course 
On-the-job Tra1n!ng 
Course 
SfJCO nd Y•ar, 
(Pint semeater) 
213 C011111erc1a1 Retr1gerat 1on 
202 Sbfft Mtrta1 
122 Machine Shop 
212 »aeh189' DraW1ng 
162 Electric Arc Welding 
282 'l'beor7 of A1r Conditioning 
213 American Hl•tory 
Total 
'l L 
3 0 
0 6 
2 0 
0 6 
0 6 
2 0 
I 0 
- -
1' L 
l 6 
1 3 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 
& 0 
3 0 
- -
'l' L 
0 24 
'l' L 
1 6 
0 6 
0 6 
0 6 
0 5 
2 0 
3 0 
- -
C 
3 
2 
2 
2 
a 
2 
! 
16 
C 
3 
a 
a 
t 
8 
s 
3 
-
1'1 
C 
8 
C 
z 
2 
2 
2 
a 
2 
$ 
-
16 
109 
I' 
(Seeond semester) 
293 Air Conditioning· 
222 Advanced Sbl,et; J/Ietal 
203 Genenl bi nea11 
SOI Speecll 
215 Oaaaerc1al Re:ti-1gerat1on 
Total 
'l 
l 
0 
3 
5 
2 
-
no 
L C 
6 3 
6 a 
0 s 
0 3 
6 5 
- -
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Vfeld1QR .CV1'1cnll\111. '1'he weld1n.g cun 1.cultun is de-
a 1gned to p:i-epare a student to do re,pa11" shop ftlding ua1ng 
e1tbe:r acetylene or eleotric a.re equ1pmen•. 'fh1a practical 
eourse also lncludea coa.rses related to welding that W'i.11 
gtv:• a mechanic a better und.entanding of tbe welding trad•• 
Special emphaa1a 1a plaeed on •eld1ng jobs similar te onea 
eneounter&d 1n the industries lGeated in. north•ast Oklahoma. 
Course 
Ptrst Y•u {P1rat SemesMr) 
102 Shop Practdo• 
142 Bl11e Print a..Atng 
112 Ae•-tyle~ Weld !ng 
112 Forge Praet1c• 
112 Eng1neerJng .Dr..,,1ng 
1m Shep l!athelnat!o• 
113 Goverms11uit1 
Total 
Course 
112 Advanced Acetylene Welding 
122 Rachin.e Shop 
102 Shop Engl1ah or English 113 
' 0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
I 
3 
-
T 
0 
0 
8 
L 
6 
0 
& 
6 
6 
0 
0 
-
L 
6 
6 
0 
C 
2 
! 
a 
I 
a 
-3 
s 
-
l6 
C 
a 
a 
I 
Course 
(Second Se1Mtat•r) 
Continued 
212 T•ehnieal Drawing 
101 Shop &&fet,' 
115 O.neral Cbemiati-7 
112 Fun.de.men tala ot Electric 1 t7 
'l'ot..1 
Course 
108 R-e-pair Shop Welding 
or 
-on-the-job Training 
Course 
S.con4 Yea (P1rat ·seaeater) 
212 Elee tr1e fl!'c Weld ing 
202 Sheet »e.tal 
212 Machine Drawing 
213 AmeJ.l"ican 1I1atcry 
132 Advanced M&cb.1- Shop 
205 Job Shop ~lding · 
'l'otal 
(Second Semea.ter) 
2U Advanced Eleetr1c Are Welding 
202 Em.plo7J!l8nt Relation. 
201 First A!A 
225 Repalzt Shop We,ldiag 
20S Dlduatl"1al. Labor Manage.men, 
203 Oener.i !ba1neea 
T 
0 
1 
3 
2 
-
L C 
6 2 
0 l 
4 5 
0 2 
- -
16 
1r I, 
0 2• 
0 24 
C 
a 
8 
T 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
a 
-
L 
6 
6 
6 
0 
6 
9 
-· 
L 
6 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 
-
C 
2 
I 
a 
s 
2 
5 
-· 
C 
a 
a 
l 
5 
~ 
i 
-
16 
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!!!\!O Service Meehani<J Curr1eulum,. The wide use or 
t he radio as a h-.e appl.1anee has created a m&d rar capable 
radio mech anic• to aerviee t h is equipment. Tlle radio service 
mechan1ea curr1cul:um 1s design.et\ to prepare atudenta to 
enter t h i s busine.sa in the service 'trade upon completion or 
the two year curriculum,. 
Oourae 
First Ye• 
(Fb'st Semester) 
102 Shop English or English ll3 
112 hnd.amentale ot Eleetr1e1ty 
. 112 Radio Th•ory 
113 Radio Construction and Repaa 
102 Shop Pract1ee 
112 Acetylene Weld! ng 
113 Gov~nm•·nt 
'1.'otal 
(Second Semester) 
Course 
182 Advan.ced Radio T.b.eol'J' 
112 Eng1neer1ng Drawing 
102 Household Appliances 
215 Ph'J810ss General 
115 Radio Cona truetion and Repah-
'l'ot.al 
Summer Session 
Course 
108 Radio Construction and Repair 
o:r 
on-the-job Tr·aining 
'f L C 
2 0 2 
2 0 2 
2 0 2 
l 6 3 
0 Q 2 
0 6 2 
3 0 3 
- - -
16 
T L C 
2 0 2 
0 6 a 
2 0 2 
3 4 5 
! 9 5 
-
16 
T L C 
0 2 4 8 
0 2 4 8 
Seoond Year 
( F11"s t Semeat.r) 
Cours• 
225 Phys1oa 
103 Sb.Qp Mathamat 1ca 
202 Emplo-yment Relation.a 
213 Radio Com truct1on am Repa1r 
ll.3 Amer1oaa H1atar7 
212 '1'echn1eal Dre.Wing 
Total 
(Second Semester) 
Course 
215 Radio Oonstru~tion and Reps.11" 
203 General a.ts1neaa 
101 Shop Safet;J 
203 Fundamentals or Speech 
882 Ill'WD1nat1on and Wiring 
~ Industrial Labor Management 
Total 
T 
~ 
3 
2 
1 
3 
0 
-
T 
2 
3 
l 
3 
a 
3 
-
11.3 
L C 
4 5 
0 l 
.··o 2 
6 3 
ti 3 
6 a 
- -
J6 
L C 
9 5 
0 3 
0 l 
0 3 
0 2 
0 0 s 
- -
17 
Elec~itieal Tra4•• 0'Ul'r1culwn. '!be 1ncr&aa1ng demand 
tor electrieal energy both in the heme and in indu.st17 ereatea 
a need for more skilled .mechanics in thia f1•14. 'lhe elect·r1cal 
trade cul?1eulum is prepared tor those mo wiah to work 1n the 
installation and maintens.nc• ot eleotr1oal equiptnent-. 'l'hia 
curriculum wi11 provide the, atudont •1th teohnical 1nf'oi--
mat1on and pl;'act1ca1 experience in 11,ght and powe:r wiring 
and the installation and maintenance or electrical equ1pme·ntJ. 
Course 
Ftrat .YMJ' 
(First Semeat•P) 
102 Shop English or English 113 
102 Shop Practic.e 
T 
2 
0 
L C 
0 2 
6 2 
b11rst Year 
(First Semest•:r) 
Ccmt1nued 
112 Eng1neer1ag Drawing 
103 Shop ••thematics 
112 Fundamentals or Electr1c1 t7 
152 Bench Woodwork 
113 Gover.mm nt 
Total 
(Second Sumeater) 
Course 
143 Mathematica. Algebra 
152 Acetylene Welding 
122 Maohine Shop 
215 Physic a, a..re N.1 
102 Hcmseh&ld Appliances 
222 Illumination VHr1n.g 
'fotal 
Summcu.~ session 
Course 
108 Electrical Maintenane • and 
Com true t!on. 
OJ: 
On-the-job Training 
Course 
Se.cond Year 
(F1rat Semeatei-) 
225 Physics (El.eetr1e.1t7. sound., 
light) 
173 Mathematica. Algebra 
203 Light a.nd Power Wlr 1ng 
802 Emplo,ment Rola t ions 
213 Ame:r1ean Hi.story 
101 Shop Sat•t7 
Tota1 
T 
0 
•• a 
0 
s 
-
T 
3 
0 
0 
3 
2 
2 
-
L 
6 
0 
0 
6 
0 
-
L 
0 
6 
6 
4 
0 
0 
-
T L 
3 
3 
1 
• 3 
l 
-
L 
4 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
-
C 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
16 
C 
3 
a 
2 
5 
2 
! 
16 
C 
8 
8 
.c 
5 
3 
$ 
2 
s 
l 
-
1'7 
ll.4 
(Seeond Semestcer) 
223 Electr1e Moto-ra 
212 House Wiring 
203 Indus t-rial Labor M&nagane nt 
233 llaintenance of Electrical Equip •. 
201 F irst A:14 
212 Tee..ll.n1eal D~wing 
212 Electric Are, Weld 1ng 
Total 
T 
2 
0 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
-
115 
L C 
3 3 
6 2 
0 3 
3 3 
0 1 
6 2 
6 2 
- ·-
16 
Adlllt Edu~t1on. Night elasaea 1n 1ndustr1al educa-
tion should 'be of'f'ered tor the working .1nd1v1dual Who 1a not 
able to attend day sch oc).. Two inatruetara should be ava1l-
Qble each semester for instructional dut7 in the evenings. 
A variety of subjects s h ould be offered for the students to 
select eou•es from. Any emrse offered in the day achool will 
be of.fered to night student.a provided there 1a a suf f icient 
mnnber of s t udent.a 1nterea ted to jus t1t7 the t 1me of the 1n-
atrue tor and the use of the shop facU1t1ea. Enl'"Ollment 1n 
the adult edueat1ol'l shop elassea will start the second week 
of eaoh regular aehool semester and will terminate one week 
before t he e los e of the regular semester. Onl7 regulu 
enrollment fees will be charged for the night school .• 
The industrial education department or the Northeastern 
Oklahoma A. & M. College 1a a service 1nat1tut1on.. The cur-
rtculums proposed are designed to meet the 1mm&d1ate needa 
of t he s t udenta enrolling 1n the college . The curriculum 
offerings of the 1ndua trial edueat!on department will be 
revised a t ah ort int•rvals to maintain a eatiatactor7 
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relation.ship to the fast growing industrial soe1et7 in which 
the d.-partment is located. When a ourriculum is no longer 
1n demand by the community it will be discarded and t h e eff orta 
of the 1nstruct1onal staff applied to evolve a more worth-
while program. 
11b.• twenty two sk11led trades found to be in demand !n 
Chapter VI were considered 1n formulating the eight eurr1e-
ulums recommended for industrial education department or the 
Northeastern Oklahcma A. &. M. College.. Theae curr1euluma 
were desi f'srutd to meet the needs of' the eommun1t7 in Which 
the college is located and the long and short term needs 
or the students enrolling 1n the eollege,.. These needs were 
detertn1ned by personal interviews made by the gu!dane.e center. 
The eurr1eulum.s recommended in this chapter are to be 
taught in nine unit shops housed 1n .four buildings loeated 
on the eampua of th& college. '11b.e instruet1onal staff' 
eonsiats of four ins tructora,. all poaaeaaing degrees from 
four year e olle ges with maj or·s 1n the t 1elda 1n lfhieh they 
teach. Two of the 1nstru.ctora have suf'ficient trade ex-
per1ence to qual1f'7 .f'or trade teachers. 
The ehan~s 1n the needs of the community will e.f'feet 
changes 1n the curriculum ottering.s or this department. Even-
ing classes will be off'e.red for adults who are una ble to 
attend day sch ool. The o ourses to be taught in the nip-)lt 
school will be determined by- the students. 
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In Chapter VIII a detailed summarization of the study 
will be given and apec1.f'1c recommenda t ioru1 will be off"ered. 
CHAPTER VIII 
SU1Utl.ARIZA'?IONS A ND RECOMMENDATIOllS 
The junior e ollege movem.ent is a het-erogeneous on.a. 
It has man,- aspects 1n d.U'ferent seotiona of the country an4 
1n varied types of 1nat1tut1ons. It 1s an experimental 
movement. The f"ield abounds in problems of man7 types. Per-
haps the greatest ot these is t he eurr1culua. Shall gr•ater 
emphasis be placed upon terminal and extension cours-ea1' If 
ao. What shall be their nature, '!'beae questio,na can be a.n-
nered only in tel:'ma of th·e local community Where the college 
ls located. 
The junior college movement can become a truly s1gn1-
f1ean.t contribution t'O American education if the 11m1tat1ona 
and bou.bdar1ea of 1ta own field are reeogn1.n4. its functions 
deliberately delimi ted and any ambition of making of 1t a 
four year college or univera1t7 repressed. Those Who ad-
minister junior college education mould find supreme sat1a-
faet1on doing a more thorou#l, service 1n the freshman and. 
sophomore years than baa been done before. 
A. SUDARIZATIOK 
A study of the junior college movement and the under-
lying philosophy or this movement is a complex probl.... The 
many functions of t .he junior college makes 1t a unique 
ll9 
1nst.1tut1on. The following statements are considered by the 
author as the moe t interesting elements of' this studn 
1. The junior c,ollege movement is a relatively recent 
addition to the An& r1ean system of education. It :may be con-
sidered a product of" the twentieth century. 
2 .• The first junior colleges were created with the 
purpose of preparing students for entrance into un1vers1t1••• 
3. '!'he reeogn1zat1on ot f'unct.1oris other than the univ-
ers1t7 preparatory function has contributed to the popula.r1t.y 
of' the junior college., 
4. The interpretation of the jun.tor college in terma 
of the local needs ot a commun1t7has led to a great var1et7 
of types of junior colle ge program.a .. 
5. The junior colle ge curr1euluma have ahown a ehange 
trom the original college preparatory curriculuma off'ered in 
the earlieJ" years of junior eollege history to· an incr ease 
1n ·.the terminal phase. 
e. Serving 1n the same area as the junior college yet 
tunc-t1onal.ly d1t'f'erent are t he technical 1nat1tu tea. The origin 
or these schools dates back to 1785. 
7. The technical institute h ae one .function- that ot 
preparing t0:r emplo,ment between the skilled trades and the 
professional level or engineering. 
a. The increasing demand for more technically tra1.ned 
employees just1t1ea the creatio.n of man7 more tech nical. 
1nat1tu tea. 
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9.. Tl» junior colleges of Oklahana can be claasifled 
under four types. namely, the state junior college. the muni-
cipal junior col1ege., the 1ndEtpendent Junior college and schools 
ot spee1al1zed tra.1ning. 
10. The legal status given the junior colleges ot 
Oklahoma by the state legislature d.ef1.n1tely affords an 
opportunit7 for these 1nst1tut1ona to otter a broad and 
varied program of education. 
ll. The progra:ma of education o.ffered by the junior 
colleges of Oklahoma !nd.icate that the individual schools are 
tailing to of fer prog.rama as broad aa tb9 y should. 
12. L1m1t1ng factors have prevented the junior colleges 
of Oklahoma from offering as mueh terminal education as 1a 
needed. 
13. The enrollment in the junior colleges of Oklahoma 
is small as compared to that in other a tatea. This la unde1'-
standa ble considering the great number of municipal junior 
colleges located in c 1t1ee with populat1ona under ten thousands. 
14. The junior college.a of Oklahoma are doing a ere- -
dible service 1n preparing students for entrance into the 
junior year of the univ•rsity and in providing general edu-
cation for those Who desire it.. 
15. More terminal currieulums e.nd better gu1danoe 
programs are needed for the junior colleges ot Oklahomtl. 
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16. All of the state junior colleges offer curriculum.a 
1n industrial education. These eurriculums are influenced too 
much by the unive,rsit7 pl'eparatory function. 
17. Only a few of the mun1e1pal and independent junior 
colleges offer any coUPses. 1n 1.ndua trial education. 
18. More 1nduetr1a1 education curriculums of terminal 
nature are needed 1n Oklahoma. 
19. A better understanding of the need.a of the com-
munity and the short and long term needs of the students in 
the junior college is essent.ial in planning curriculums in 
industrial education for the Junior college. 
20. The best criterion for selecting t he types ot 
eurr1culums to be ot:rered in the industrial education de-
partment is the def 1n.1 te assurance of emplo,ment of the 
student in the trade after he is trained .. 
21. In determining what should be offered in the in-
dua trial education department of the Northeastern Oklahoma 
A. & M. College a stud7 was made to determine the employment 
possibilities of' different skilled and semi-skilled occupations. 
Thia study indicated the need for employees ln twenty-two trades. 
22. The twenty-two akilled trades round in demand Son 
northeast Okla\!loma justifies the offering of eight industrial. 
education curr1culuma by the industrial education department • 
. 23. 'I·he eight curr1culumi, recommended f'or the in-
dustrial education department of the Northeaste-rn Oklahoma 
11. . & M. College are: 
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1. Industrial Arts Curriculum 
2. Maintenance Mechanics Curriculum 
3. Automobile Mechanics Curriculum 
4. Ret'rigeration and Air Conditioning Curr1cul'UJJ1 
5. General 1/oodWork CurrieullDI 
6 . tielding Currieu.lum 
7. Radio Construction and Repair Clll"r1culum 
8 . Electric Trades Curri~ulum 
24. The three factwa limiting the curri cu lum offer-
ings of the industrial education departme,nt are ( 1) 1n-
sutf 1c ient sh op space,. (2) a shortage of tools a nd e quipment 
and (3) a shortage of 1natruct1onal personnel. 
25 . A new shop building, suf'f1e1ent in. s 1ze to h ouse 
all the unit shops of the industrial education department, 
has been requested tor the Northeastern Oklahoma A. &. M. 
College. 
B. REC Oill1EMDA '!'IONS 
The following recommendations are not to be i nte:r-
preted as being critical of the present adm1n1strat1on or the 
junior colleges of Oklahana.. The spec1f'ic recommendations 
are offered as a result of' personal opinlon conce,ived by 
the wr 1 ter from a point of view Which e an be interpreted 
as a personal interest 1n industrial edieation. The majority 
of the recommendations are given in respect to the relat1on-
sh 1p which t hey bear to the Northeastern Oklahana A. &. M. 
Colle ge and particularly to the industrial education de-
partment of that school,. with the purpose of' making t his 
institution of greater serv1ee to the community and t h e 
students whom it s ervea. 
PJ"Oblems !2£ Further Stud:y;:. Several problems for 
further study in regard to the recommended program ot 1n-
dus t r1al education for the liortheastern Oklahoma A. & M. 
College have eonf'ronted the writer while carrying out the 
rese-arch work .for thia thesis. 'l'h.ese problen1s are listed aa 
suf_;ges t 1ons ror further study. 
l. Since the emphasis was placed on the vocational 
objectives in making this a tudy additional research on the 
subject of 1h1a theses. perhaps in the f 1eld of general. 
education~ is needed in order that a more eomplete program 
f'or industrial eclucatlon might be reeomruended. 
2. A atu:ly of the avocational interests of the students 
of Northeastern Oklahoma A. & M. College with the object or 
recommending a program of hobbies in the industrial education 
department would be a worth-wh ile project.. 
5. Tho planning of a new shop building sufficient to 
adequately house all the unit shops of the industrial education 
depar~ nt and· the aelec:rt.1on and arrangement of the equipment 
needed in these shops would be an interesting atd valuable 
study. 
4. A survey of· the e ommunity near the Northeastern 
Oklahoma A .. & M. College to determine what adult edueat1on 
curr iculums are needed and the organization of an evening 
program in industrial education th.at would provide the same 
opportunities to adults as is provided the regular students 
would be a worth-While project. 
Spec1t1c Recommendations. 'l'he following 11st ot 
apec1t1e recormnendatlons are offered fort he industrial 
edueat1on department of Mortheaatern Oklahoma A. & LI. 
Col1e ge: 
l. A greater emphasis .should be placed on the terminal 
f'unet1ons of the college. 
2 • The guidane• eenter o f the college sh ou l d be ex-
panded a nd more personnel employed in order to make t his de-
partment more available to all s tude nts. 
s. It 
offered: 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
(5) 
(6) (7l (8 
1a recomme nded th.at the f ollow1ng ourr1c1.u:ums be 
Industr.ial Arts Curriculum. 
General \food.work Curriculum 
Maintenance Meaha.nics Curr1culua 
Automobile Mechanics Curriculum 
Retr1gerat1on and A!r Conditioning Curriculum 
Welding Curriculum 
Rad io Construe tion and Repair Curriculum 
Electric Trades Ourriculum 
proposed shop building to house all the in-
dustrial education department s hould be built as aoon aa 
possible to relieve the crowded cond1t1one now ex.1at1ng 1n 
t he unit shops. 
4. The 
5. Equipment should be a dded t o the unit shops in 
o.rder that mou. practical experience may be gained by th• 
students. 
6. Additional 1natruet1onal personnel should be 
employed to relieve t h e present f'aeulty of some dut ies 1n 
order to :make the1r services available for the evening elassea. 
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7. The program of industrial education should be 
eval:uat-ed at intervals and revisions should be made so that 
the curr1eulums may meet the changing needs of industry 1n 
the area Which the school serves. 
B. The resources ot the comnunit7 should be ut111zed 
more as training aids in 1dduatr1al ed'tl3 at1on.. 
9. The salary scale of the industrial education de-
partment should be adjusted upward 1n order to attract teacher• 
with industrial experience. 
l.O. Couriu1s should be offered by the industrial edu-
cation department that would appeal to the avocational in-
terests of the students am would provide hobbies that would 
make worthy use of leisure time. 
The realization ot t hese re-commendations 1n the 
opinion of the writer of th1a thesis would prov.ide a program 
or industrial educati.on that would meet the needs of the 
community and the a tudents of Northeastern Oklahoma A. & M. 
College. 
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